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IT. S. WEATHER BUREAU, May 6. Last 24 Hoars' Eainfall, .00. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.42c. Per Ton, $83.40.Temperature, Max. 80; Min. 71. Weather, fair. 88 Analysis Beets, lis. 9d. Per Ton, $89.80.
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RAINS BRING ANKING MANUEL ASCENDS
THE THRONE OF PORTUGAL

'Vf- - SUPERVISORS ARE
RELYING ON THEI ASSURANCE OF A

CROP FOR CUBA
LISBON, May 7. Manuel yesterday took the oath of allegiance

to the Constitution of the Kingdom of Portugal and was proclaimed
King in succession to his father, the assassinated King Carlos.ATTORNEY STAFF
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"i WillSheriff May Arrest, but Cathcart Always Has

the Last Play Sunday Work Is for
Drought Is Broken, but Season's Yield

Be Below Average Army Canteen
Measure Rejected.Community Comfort.

The question of protecting the eoun- -j that the work goes onf" questioned
ty employes from a predatory police Hustace.
force, the futilty of adopting one of j "What if they arrest my men again1
the Reverend Thwing's suggestions, next Sunday?" asked Johnson
and the consideration of a host of lesser
questions occupied the attention of the
Hoard of Supervisors at their regular

"Let 'em," said Archer, "and the
cases will be nol-pross-

ed again."
4 ' We can noj-pr- os just as fast as they

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

HAVANA, Cuba, May 7. The coming of the rains assures the
harvesting of the season's sugar crop, although the effect of the
drought will be a shortening of the season's yield to far below the
average.

ARMY OFFICERS AND
MEN GET MORE PAY

meeting last night. It had been ex-- 1 can arrest," said Milverton, and with
pected by those who sat in the audi- - J this as an assurance, and instructions
tors' benches that the arrest for an from Hustace for the County Attorney
alleged violation of the Sabbath by to see the Sheriff in the meantime, the
some of the road department teamsters j matter rested.
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would bring down vials of wrath uponn3
the head of the Sheriff, but this was
not the case, the members of the Board
expressing their displeasure very mild-M- y

and passing the question of further
arrests up to the department of the

n331 County Attorney, with full confidence
in his ability to prevent the prosecution !

of whoever he wished. That this con- -

NEW ELECTRIC MACHINERY.
A letter from W. L. Frazee recom-

mended the acceptance of C. S. Hol-lowa- y's

bid for a new water-whe- el for
the power-hous- e, $2640, provided that
he furnish a different style bed-pla- te

and some other changes recommended.
The recommendation was adopted.

POLICE STATISTICS.
Sheriff Iaukea presented his regular

report for April, showing the number
of arrests for the month to be 364 and
convictions 279, practically the same
as the figures for April, 1907.

TIIWIXO IX EVIDENCE.

M
M

i

WASHINGTON, May 7. The Conference Committee haa
agreed on the provisions of the Army Bill, which carries an appro-
priation of ninety-fiv- e millions, and which provides for an increase
in the pay of officers in the army of five hundred, and an increase
of pay of thirty-fiv-e per cent, in the pay of enlisted men.

The skeletonized form in which the Associated Press despatch was received
gives no clue as to what the figures "500" in regard to the increased pay for
officers may mean. It was at first thought that an added cipher had made fifty
per cent, into five hundred, but the figures were twice repeated for confirmation
from San Franeiso last night for this office. A flat raise of $o00 for all ranks
may be what is meant. , '

M

fidence was not misplaced was assured
by Deputy County Attorney Milverton,
who stated with a chuckle that his de-

partment could nol-pr- os cases quite as
fast as arrests could be made.

There were no disputes between the
members themselves, the nearest ap-

proach
t

to this being a little argument
between Archer and Fern as to whether
the moon shone these mornings at two

til

U

KING MANUEL Op PORTUGAL.A communication from the County
Attorney relative to E. W. Thwing's
demand that an ordinance be passed

o'clock. Archer stated that it did, and j prohibiting the pernicious mingling of
Fern confessed to having been out j the sexes in the Japanese bath houses,
A. " 1 .1 - 11 X 1 '111 .1 , 11 1-- ..111 1twice uuring me wees, hi xnai nour , siaieu mat ine nau me power 10

HERRIN MACHINE CLAIMS

CALIFORNIA CONVENTION

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7. The regular Republican organiza

BIGGER TIN
OWNERS THINK

Exprienced Woodman Declares
Koa and Ohia Prospects

Are Grand.

WIFE MHIIEI!
TBKKED TO ; PIU

Believed That He Jumped or
Fell Hundred Feet Into

the Sea.

without noticing any orb of night light-
ing his homeward way.

TEAMSTERS' ARREST.

The arrest of the teamsters of the

pass such an ordinance.
Having settled the point, the Board

decided that they would take no ac-

tion, but pass the buck up to the
Legislature. Fern said he did not want tion claims to have elected the majority of the. delegates to the State

Convention, allowing the Lincoln-Rooseve- lt League two hundredroad department was brought up by j to discourage the bathing habits of the
the readinsr of a communication from

and twenty-seve- n votes.the Road Supervisor, who stated:
"On Monday morning, two team

Japanese, preferring to let them all
get In one bathtub rather than run the
risk of them not bathing at all.

GUTTERS MUST COME. CHINA'S RESENTMENT ISsters of the Road Department were j

served with penal summons to appear i "I was astonished at what I found
contained in the timber limits of the

What may prove to .be a
tragedy occurred at Wahiawa.

double
Kauai,this morning at the Circuit Court forj Superintendent of Public Works

trial, for breaking the Sunday- - law. Campbell- - wrote that he had' been in- - last Snndav niffht. Sumakichi. a .Tan- - Hawaiian Mahogany company. The BEING SOON FORGOTTENThey were in the act of taking coal formed that it was up to him
supplies to the camp at Nuuanu cute al! who ownecl brings not sup- -Pali, together with several laborers

who were returning to their quarters Pned Wlt" proper awning gutters,

anese who has been acting somewhat amount of lumber, of both koa and ohia,
queerly for some time, stabbed his wife j is very much more than I had any

and then fled. He was followed by idea of when I arrived here and that
..'company is certain of a magnificenthis footprints to the top of a pali

future. I have never seen any ma--
which drops about a hundred feet in- -; hogany that equals the koa in texture
t3 the deep sea. There the footprints and beauty while the possibilities be-we- re

' fore the ohia industry are grand. Ilost, but it is believed the man

at the camp,-- so ttiat the work of the Deputy- - County Attorney Milverton SHANGHAI, May 7. The boycott instituted here a short time
Road Department could be started ' reported having arranged with Mr
without delay the first thing Monday

! Campbell to prosecute the cases, the De- - ago against Japanese goods because of he resentment against Japan
occasioned by the Tatsu Maru intid' -- t is dying out."The case after being looked into by partment of Public Works supplying

- the County Attorney was nolle-pro- s- j the complaints,
sed. Since then I have learned that LIGHT FOR FERX. BRITISH ASSIST ANTI OPIUM FIGHT.- -

am entnusiastic ana can realize veiy
well why the members of the company
are the same way."

Daniel P. Mumbrue, of Billings, Mon. Fern complained of the street lightsnava thp rlrivpra flrrpsted acRin next tana, summarized his impressions gain
ed during a tour of the Hawaii lumber
ing grounds in this way. So enthusias

either jumped or fell into the sea.
At the time that Sheriff Rice left

Kauai to come to Honolulu as a wit-
ness in the case of John Paris, charged
with illicit stealing, the woman had
not diedf though it was not believed
she .could recover. She was stabbed
in the abdomen and in the shoulder.

Sunday, and to make a test case of it, going out so early, he having been
and find out whether it is absolutely j caught in the dark several times late-necessa- ry

that this work should befw He said the lights were turned off
carried on. ' ' at two o'clock everv morning.

tic is he that he is now on his way
to Montana to close out his interests
there and return to the Islands. "I have
not entered into any contraci with the
Mahogany company," he said, "but I am
coming back to take my chances any

of emereencv. he Sunday work of the Electrician Frazee explained that he
Department consists of the following: was short of water for power, not want-"Cleani- ng

fishmarket by garbage jng to et the reservoir levels get too
how."PALMER

LONDON, May 7. The House of Commons yesterday passed
a resolution to abolish the system of granting licenses for the sale
of opium in the British colonies.

The Chinese government, in its effort to abolish the use of opium among
its subjects, has requested the cooperation of the Hritish government, the lrnjj
being imported into China principally throrgh ; t lie British treaty ports. It is
probable that the action of the British House of Commons is in accordance with
the request of China. The main British colonies, such as Canada, India anl-Sout- h

Africa, are outside of the jurisdiction of the British Parliament in such

matters.

WOOD 5 WILLwagons. I low because then the million fish or so
Mr. Mumbrue is a lumberman of"pnnK.nng sireeis;

--Hauling there roilei the, water and spoiled itlabor and material to camp
i at Nuuanu Pall. j for idnnkmg. His policy was to use
Vl "In order to avoid any misunder-- ; all the electricity during the first of

many years' experience, having two
sawmills working now in the pine lands
north of Billings finishing up a tie con-

tract for the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul railroad, but he is not here
as a representative of that company, as
renorrerl hv a Hiln nawr. His trip

OPPOSE INSTRUCTIONS

(By Wiraless Telegraph.)

standing, I would respectfully ask the the nlght and none after 2 a mV i
. i
I FLEET ELECTRICITY.lioara s opinion ana msirut-uu- u uiwu

the same as to whether any and what
work should be carried on on Sun- - J. II. Ilertsche, of the Y'oung Hotel

syndicate, wrote asking for permission
BISHOP BRENT OF WASHINGTON.to run wires from the Young to the

HILO, May 6. Senator Palmer here is to get m touch with the locai
Woods denies emphatically by tele- - situation and familiar with the con-pho- ne

to the Herald that" he favors ditions so as to be able to return to
the mainland and talk about anothersending an instructed todelegation contract with the Cnkago and Milwau- -

Royal Hawaiian to illuminate the lat

&

I
t
f
t

t

days."
. IsOL-PBOSS-ES AVAIIVBLE.

'Hun)ph!" said Archer, who had
listened carefully.

'You are np against "the real thing,"
said Hustace, after the echo of Arch-

er's grunt had died away, calling upon

fenver, and promises to put up a live- - j kee people or some other company WASHINGTON, May 7. The Right Reverend Charles 'Henry
ter place from the juice from the Y"oung
dynamo. He wanted this done in read-
iness for the coming of the fleet. The
Board was uncertain of their rights in

Brent, Bishop of the Philippine Islands of the Protestant Episcopalian
church, has been elected as the Bishop of Washington.

'"I have not macle any contracts
here," he said, "because I have not
been in any position to make any def-

inite propositions, but I am going now
to knock down my mill machinery

ly scrap in the convention.

MORE RENEWAL LICENSES.
The Board of License Commission- -

j the matter, and passed the letter up

Bishop Brent was born in Newcastle, Ontario, in 1S(5L', and was ordaineders met yesterday to consider the ap- -,
Then , '

back probably ,

plications for renewals of licenses of'Ausrust. The mills I have running now 3 deacon m isb. lie nas served in various fcciesiayuc uiiuti 111 iuumw
Boston, being elected as Bishop of the Philippines in 1901. There he nervedfourteen more of the present holders are turning out from fourteen to fifteen

' 1 j t . - n.-- t Toe
of liquor licenses, adjourning after re- - nunu ."es aaf' '". as a member of the Philippine Opium Commission. He is the author of several

church works.' fell 1U1 V i 11 LMTfli aUMUt Uiitc uui.u. -- v.
ferring the applications to the License thousand. What I want to do now la
Inspector, until Friday afternoon. At to make arrangements for marketing
this Friday meeting the Board will set ohia ties and to cut them here on a

rovaltv hnsia CANTEEN BILL DEFEATED.a d.ite for the pubhf hearine of all. ....... .. ... nas to oemg aoie 10 marKti an urc
the applications that have been re- - ties that can be cut here there is no

question about it at all. The troubleceived.
with the tie business has-bee- to find WASHINGTON, May 7. The House has rejected the measure

Yesterday's police blotter showed the ' he tie. not the market. In the Uni- -

Road Supervisor Johnson to explain
what the men in question had to do on

Sunday.
The Road Supervisor explained his

position, showing how the working of
the three teamsters for half a day Sun-

day saved time and money for the
county.

Deputy County Attorney Milverton
explained the law, giving as his opin-

ion that the work being done was for
the comfort and safety of the commun-

ity and was almost a necessity.
"Well, under those circumstances, I

should say let the work go right
along," said the chairman.

"It seems to me the Supervisors are
the bosses of this," said Fern, who

wanted to know what was to be done
about the Rapid Transit running Sun-.day- s.

"And the Nuuanu dam!" asked Ke-aloh- a.

"And the plantations!" asked
Archer.

"It is the sense of the Board then

for the reestablishing of the canteen at the regular army posts for

for the consideration of the County At-

torney.
ROAR FROM THE OUTSKIRTS.

Jim Sheehana committee of one from
the fastnesses of the Kapahulu tract,
back of Kapiolani park, was asked by
Hustace if he had anything to say to
the Board.

"I don't suppose there would beany
use saying it if I had," remarked the
Kapahulu delegate. "For eleven years
you have neglected us. You sold us
lots for $42 and now assess them at
$100, and we haven't a road or a trail
into the place. It is disgraceful!"

"Well, you know we are going out
there "next month," was the soft
answer 01 Hustace.

"That's what you have been saying
for eleven years. All you ever did for
me was to put in a concrete culvert
that washed a hole twelve feet three
inches deep in my lot. It's time you
were doing something."

(Continued on Page Ten.)

ted States for the tracks now laid. Justfewest arrests of any day for some
the sale of beer and light wines.the' and I for renewals of ties, there are requiredmonths, names of two drunks

one person booked for investigation be- - Pne hundred and eighty mildons every
(Continued or Paee Two.)ing all it contained.

GREAT GERMAN SCIENTIST COMING.
SAN FEANCISCO, May 6. Eacteriologist Koch is going to Hawaii.WANT PARTY CURRENCY BILL.

Professor Dr. Robert Koch is regarded as the leading hatcrioIngit of the

world, his greatest achievement having been the discovery of the phthisis bacilli

in 190. He was a member of tie German Imperial Board of Health in W);

h Privv Councillor in 1S3; director of the German Cholera Commission in 13;
was appointed Professor in the Berlin University in 1iS.--. and made Honorary

Professor and Director of the New Institute for Infectious Diseases in 1591.

WASHINGTON, May 7. The Republican caucus yesterday ap-

pointed a committee to draft an acceptable currency bill.

TAFT TO INSPECT BIG DITCH.
COLON, Panama, May 6. Secretary of War Taft reached here today on

his mission of inspection of the canal work.

j I,. ,,
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9. i,a.tiJu HOW GOOD MUSIC MIGHT

FOR HONOLULUBE HAD

Editor Advertiser: Concerning good
music for Honolulu, we want it. as

DREDGER BRINGS

IIP UVCJNEI50I

Work Begun in the Region of

Rotton Row by the
Reclamation.

MENsoloists? The hope of it has by noto how much we want it, there islmeans ,eft ug
where lies the mystery, that baffles j what ought to be, is an endowment,
managers and promoters. I submit sufficient to bring soloist3 from the
that this want is worth building up. Coast every year; then tickets t0 the

'Music Festival could be made as lowMusical taste is no accident though .as to meet omy expenses connected
some would appear to class it as a with musiCf house, etc. Something less
bit of adventitious inheritance. j than $1000 annually would supply good

If the next generation is to be made soloists. We know for we have tried.
In "off" musical seasons, artists areup of music lovers patrons of first- -

; willing to come here for a guarantee
class music the results will follow j but iitte over expenses. A trusteeship
closely on the form of our public in- - i was formed a little while ago and a

The work of laying up the big rock
In the sea wall on the Ewa side of
the channel as a part of the harbor
dredging scheme, has begun. The rock
which are in boulders up to eight and
ten tons each are brought from a
point near Wa'anae, by the Oahu
Railway company. They are loaded
onto a lighter provided with a power--

( working up effective choruses, such as
ful crane at the railway wharf, and are to be heard nowhere else on the is-- k

tt,.n troA n
i lands, do they get a good house a

FOR

er, because it is a single and
We use no other fabrics

doing so is the best reason

McINERMY, LTD.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

ANOTHER

Discount Shirt Waist Sale

"All-woo- l" as applied
to clothing, is something
more than technical def-
inition of fabrics, from the
weaver's or the manufac-
turer's standpoint.

It means economy to
the wearer; long service;
continued good looks; a
well-dress- ed air and ap-

pearance. But it has a
good deal more than any g
commercial significance.

All-wo- ol is the tribute a
well-dresse- d man pays to
his own self-respe- ct; it is
the standard of excellence
which the conscientious
maker establishes as a
measure of his work. It
is the best test of merit
for both maker and wear

unvarying standard of oualitv.
than all-wo- ol and our reason for
why you should buy no other.

WEEK OF

LACE NET WAISTS.

v$ 5.00, this week. $2.00
$ 9.00, this week $4.50
$10.00, this week $6.00
$11.00, this week $7.00
$12.00, this week $7.50
One-thir- d and one-ha- lf ofT on all

Silk Waists.

Model Block
Fort Street

MAKES AND REPAIRS
BOOTS ancj SHOES

By Modern Machinery
Men's sewed soles.. 75c
Heels put on 25c

INSURANCE
FIRE and MARINE

LAWN AND MULL WAISTS.

$1.50, this week $ .90
$1.75, this week $1.10
$2.00, this week $1.25
$2.50 this weeL $1.50
$2.75, this week $1.75
$3.00, this week.... $1.90
$3.50, this week.... $2.25

THE
FLEET I

THE
CROWD

n AND
A

GAS
STOVEi

HONOLULU
GAS CO.,

LTD.

Bishop Street

fri" r r r 4r r r r srir

At Thrum's Book Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the anly

collection of loca1. legends, finely
illustrated, price $1.75.

HAWAIIAN AJNWUAXr the recog
nized reference book of island in
formation, price 75 cents.

EDISON
Phonograph

(New Model)

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

&lr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING

and other all-m- en

ta
QUICKLY

PJCLTEVXD

44 KINO STREET Telephone id

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 KINO STREET

THERE ARE
a good many reasons why peo-
ple prefer fresh to stale goo'ds,
especially in food, or luxuries to
eat. This Is manifestly the case
with candies, and It is why the
demand for

ALLEGRETTI'S CREAM'

CHOCOLATES

never diminishes. The last piece
taken from the box is as deli-
cious, as fresh and as satisfying
a the first. And they are made
from pure materials not one of
the "whole combination but what
would pass the most exacting
pure food law. These creams
melt In the mouth, and the
chocolate flavor lingers with
you. We are sole agents. Boxes
45 and 85 cents.

iBenson, Smith & Co., Ltd.1

- HOTEL AND FORT

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Goods and Shoes

King and Bethel Streets.

"T KUNIKIYO
.FLORIST.

Fort St, next Kash Store,
fresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-

tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
f decorative plants. Orders for table
owers promptly filled. Telephone (35.

7801

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Gafraatze
'Pipe, Boiler Tabes, Iron and Steal, Ka
ffineers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuura Street.
WORKXakaako.

Bill Pits ond BoQcefs

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
I . YOUNG BUILL-IN-

house big enough to provide for the
Iare expense connected with first-cla- ss

start made toward collecting funds.
All is needed is that the burden be
distributed a bit more than formerly.
In the meantime let the people stand
back of its leading schools.

Tours in the interest of better
PUBLIC TASTE.

FRISCO INTERESTED

N HAWAII'S PR0SR1

The suggestions regarding the fleet
entertainment referred to in a cabled
message on Tuesday by Governor
Frear, in which he asked the commit-
tee to delay their program until his
secretary, C. H. McBride, was heard
from, are contained in the following
special cable received yesterday by the
Star from McBride. The cable read:

"Mayor Taylor, ex-May- or Phelan,
Hill and others suggest that there be
a characteristic Hawaiian entertain-
ment for the fleet, and that there be
ladies on the committees.

"A sailor's playground is also sug-
gested and other Important changes
urged irt the program outlined.

"It is suggested that I arrange a gen-
eral program with the help of the San
Francisco committees."

t
WANT A CHANCE TO GO.

The following are additional teach-

ers who have applied for transportation
to the Coast in the summer: Miss
Mabel Deane, Mrs. L. A. McGregor,
Miss Isabelle Kelley, W. W. Taylor,
Miss Lida Crickard, Miss G. Schlem-me- r,

Miss Annie. W. Deas, Mrs. Alice
Brown, Miss Sophie Beesman, Miss
Anna Danford, Miss Martha Nielsen,
E. S. Capellas, Mrs. J. K. Haa, Kobert
Kihoi, Joseph de Silva, Miss Agnes
Judd, T. H. Gibson, Miss A. E. Len-
nox. This makes eighty-fiv- e who have
applied, from among whom thirty are
to be chosen.

CAED OF THANKS.
Joseph Goo Kim desires to thank the

ministers of the church, the lodge
members, and the friends who ex-
pressed their sympathy for him and
his family by their attendance at the
funeral services for his father, the late
Goo Kim Fui.

It is stated in Yokohama that in
spite of the prohibition of Japanese i

emigration to Hawaii, except of the
relatives of old emigrants, over six
hundred "relatives" per month have
been lately coming to Hawaii. The
authorities concerned seem to have
been much surprised at this and are
rumored to have intimated to the em-
igration companies that all emigra-
tion to Hawaii would be now prohib-
ited. The companies are panicstricken

Eyes of Blue and

Brown Eyes, Too
get into the wrong way of looking at
things, and so make trouble for them-

selves and their owners.

If yours are not quite right, see

A. N. Sanford
Optician. Boston Building.

NEW SHIPMENT.
Famous "B" Brand

Ceylon Tea
In little gunny sacks.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.

Developing
PRINTING ISLAND VIEWS.

R. W. Perkins
Photographer

SONGS and STORIES

By

CARRIE JACOBS-BON- D

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

KWONG HING GHONG GO.

1024 Nuuanu
CHINESE AND AMERICAN GOODS

Chinese Grass Linen, Ladies' Shirt-
waist Patterns, Pongee and all kinds
of Silks.

All Goods Superior Quality

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Toung Bldg. Tel. 1SI.

struction. Now our schools are doing
much, are we backing them? "When
they get together once a year after

VITAL STATISTICS

FOR LUST MONTH

Vital statistics for April show 91

deaths, 53 male and 3S female. Five
were American, 2 British, 7 Chinese, 2

German, 36 Hawaiian, 18 Japanese, 3

Korean, 5 part-Hawaiia- n, 8 Porto
Rican and 5 of other nationalities

Causes of death were as follows:
Febrile, 1; diarrheal, 2; venereal, 1;
dietetic, 6; constitutional, 17; develop-
mental, 7; nervous, 13; circulatory. 10;
respiratory, 23; digestive, 4; urinary, 3;
reproductive, 2j accident, 1; suicide. 1.

The annual death rate per thousand
of population was 27.78. The number
of deaths for last month was 15 less
than during the same month of last
year.

Ten deaths were investigated; there
were four post-morte- m examinations
and two coroner's inquests. Eight still-
births were reported.

Births numbered 86 and marriages
102.

BIGGER THAN
OWNERS THINK

(Continued from Page One.)
year. On .the Santa Fe system alone,
the company now buying ties here, the
yearly demand is for five million, and
this is for existing track, not taking
into consideration any new lines that
may be built at all. As for the fitness
of the ohia, the ordinary soft wood tie
has an average life of four years, the
best white oak about six years and the
ohia probably fifteen years, while I be-

lieve that some ohia ties under actual
traffic have lasted longer than that.

"But there are other uses for ohia.
That wood is too valuable anyway to
be used for ties. The greatest wonder
to me is that this has not been talked
of before because it has been demon-
strated on every plantation on the is-

land of Hawaii. I was told there by
plantation managers that whenever a
wooden part of any of the agricul-
tural implements gave out or a part of
a wagon had to be replaced they used
ohia and the wood invariably outlasted
the other woods in the machine or
vehicle. And yet, with this fact known.
you people have kept on importing
parts from the east of hardwood when
you had a better wood right at your
door and knew it. Ohia can be worked
up into flooring, because it doe3 not
warp so badly as oak when being sea
soned and it is just as hard; it can
be used for the wooden parts of ma-- I
chinery and made into reaches, spokes,
felloes and hubs for wagons. It is as
perfectly solid in grain as the best
maple and so far as I can see runs
pretty high into clear lumber. I saw
SOme of it sawn and it surprised me.

.j should think that it would be an
admirable wood for block paving. It

Lhas been said that it would wear too
smooth, but could it possibly wear
smoother or be more dangerous than
a cobblestone road or get so smooth
that a sharp cork would not hold in
it? Wearing smooth ought to be a
benefit. The main objections road- -
builders find with cedar is that it does
not wear smooth, but in pits.

"The koa prospects are magnificent,
There will have to be special machin- -
ery to handle the logs but that can be
easily supplied and the transportation
of the lumber to tide water will be
settled very shortly when the new rail-
road is finished. They are laying steel
there now and within sixty days, I
should say, the line will be ready for
use. The extent of the koa forests is
amazing and the great trees there are
a revelation. Think of trees twelve
feet in circumference, and these are
quite common there. I saw some trees
that would scale at least five thousand
feet. Those are magnificent. It will
be to handle such trees that the special
machinery will be required, for some
of the logs will weigh up to sixty and
seventy tons and will require some
handling. But there is no question
about the success that the company
will have with that lumber and every
bit of it will find a ready sale, even
down to the roots, where some of the
most beautiful cuts obtainable can be
made.

"It was the sight of the few pieces
of koa on exhibition in Honolulu eigh-
teen months ago that brought me back
here this time. I was here as a tourist
on my wedding trip at that time, but
I had time to get interested in the koa.
But all the preconceived ideas I had
and all the taik I had heard had not
prepared me for what I saw during
my trip through the forests with Mr.
Harris, the manager of the company.
I don't believe the owners in that
country realize what a big thing they
have."

Mr. Mumbrue paid some attention to
the agricultural prospects in Kona
during his trip as well as to investigate
the lumbering possibilities and he is
almost as enthusiastic over the fruit
possibilities of that country as over
the ohia and koa. He has not gons
into the questions very deeply however
and asked why in the name of com-
mon sense it was that there were not
fast fruit steamers plying between
Hawaii and the mainland and supply-
ing that district with the fruit for
which there is a constant demand.

the rock is to be placed. About sixty
five tons a day are being hauled.

The suction dredger Reclamation
was on Monday set to work near the
upper end of the harbor not far from
the part of the harbor known as
"Rotten Row." Almost the first things
the dredger brought up were a couple
of anchors and chains. This part of
the harbor has been the mooring place
for all kinds of craft for many years
and all sorts of jetsom is being brought
to the surface.

GATHGART IN PERSON

BEFORE POLICE JUDGE

County Attorney Cathcart appeared
In person before District Magistrate
Andrade yesterday morning and moved
for the dismissal of Jack Kaumana and
Hugo Kanae, two teamsters of the road
department before the judge on penal
summonses for an alleged violation of
the Sunday Observance law, having
been found by an officer on watch driv-

ing loaded wagons on the Nuuanu Pah
road last Sunday morning. The mo-

tion was granted and the charges dis
missed.

The summonsing of the two men
came about through the complaint of a
Kalihi resident, Professor Brigham,
who stated that it was the habit of
drivers to work over that road every
Sunday, to the annoyance of the resi
dents along their route. He called up-

on the Sheriff to put the law in motion,
the officer being sent out as a result.

These were the only cases of any
Importance on yesterday's calendar,
three drunks being fined and a Chi
nese assault case continued until this
morning.

PRINTED BUT NOT PUBLISHED.
Editor Advertiser: Some have the

idea that a little pamphlet on "A Vital
Question," was to be sent broadcast
through the United States. This is not
the case. It'was printed only for local
distribution, and can be had by any
who are interested at the T. M. C. A.
Not a copy, I think, has been sent to
the mainland. There Is no need of it
at this time. One copy was sent

ithrough the local mails simply as a
test, and the U. S. Postal Inspector
was Informed of the fact, and re
quested to state if there was anything
oojecuonaoie. ne loosea into me mai- -
ter and replied that no action on his.
part was required. It has been statea
that the Grand Jury may take the
matter up.. On inquiry it was learned '

that they will not do so, nor had they j

thought of considering it. The pamph- -
i

let was printed at the request of some j

who wished to consider this important
matter, pro and con, quietly and apart !

from newspaper discussion. It was
not issued for newspaper publication,
but only for private reading, giving
facts that some wished to know. There ;

s no wish for its publication beyond ,

Hawaii and it need in no way be-
come harmful to the islands.

E. W. T.

AN OLD BULLET HOLE.
The bullet bole in the window in the

Attorney-General- 's room, which was
sought to be made the basis of a story
to the effect that au attempt had been
made on the Attorney-General- 's life,
was made during the Rebellion of 1SS9.

The Attornev-Genera- l never noticed the
hole until about six months ago, though
it is old enough to be entitled to a
pension.

Red Checker Men
Float the red checkers from
your checker-boar- d in a bowl
of water and you will know
why blood is red. Blood has
millions and millions of little
red wheels floating in a clear
fluid. The professor calls them
red corpuscles. Well,

Scott's Emulsion
makes red corpuscles. These
little red wheels grow in the
bone marrow. SCOTT'S
EMULSION contains a power
which feeds and puts new life
into the bone marrow of pale
people.

All DrusiisU; 50c ami $1.00.

Cornei-- King and River Streets

CLEARANCE SALE OF CHOICE BOOKS

We have purchased the stock of books, good will and
agencies of Wra. C. Lyon & Co., Boston Building. Mr. Lyons
has removed to the mainland. To reduce stock and make
room for new books on the way we are offering some very
rare bargains for the month of May. Come early and see
what we have.

In ordering please let us figure. We make a specialty of
Library business, and can furnish any books wanted at East-
ern prices.

E. HERRICK BROWN & CO.
Room 208, Boston Building.

Tel. 401 or 166. FrO. Box 400.

SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me. -

& CO.
San Francisco.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT

Agent For- -

ARTHUR

PARROTT

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Dally in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

lanuel Reis

THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

The best automobile in the city, tcj
carry four passengers, can be had t
any hour, day or night, by calling BP

Manuel Pels, telephone 290; von
Hamm-Youn- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1037.
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H Coming Events ,
PEDESTRIANISM TO BE

BOOMED INTO POPULARITYM SPORT

A Fresh Lot In, In All Sizes.

Try the

Premo Film
Packs.

Velox Papers

Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly

Company

"Everything Photographic"

Fort Street.

cure the Alameda. I believe in week

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
city. Island orders promptly filled.

Tel. 528; if. V. vox ww. umce, js.e--
t ! walo

i

New Mouldings
EX NEVADAN

Jpaoific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below Hotel.

ena and summer excursions to the
other islands as well as on Oahu. Mr.
Herbert's suggestion is the best yet,
and we shall certainly aid him in the
carrying cut of his plans. The New
Zealand idea of accommodaton huts,
that charge fifty cents a night lodg-
ing and fifty, cents a meal, with the
privilege to pedestrians of carrying
their own lunches would prove a boon
to our schoolboy? and youths here in
general, and I hope soon to see this
plan started at Mr. Herbert's and ex-
tended all over Oahu. In fact, only this
morning some ladies who have excel-
lent hotels and boarding houses in
Honolulu came in to say that too
often the time dragged with visitors
because there was no evening diver-
sion or week end recreation place out
of town except the Haleiwa Hotel
they hailed with delight the project of
accommodation huts out of town and
assured me that their tourist guests
could certainly be persuaded to ex-
tend their stays in Hawaii, If only
such a plan goes through. Mr. Her-
bert and the boys are right, let us give
the tourist something to come for be-
sides climate, and at the same time
benefit our own travel loving people
at home. I am for good roads, good
trails, good modern priced hotels,
transportation rates no higher than
elsewhere In America-th-en tons of
literature telling the tourist what we
have accomplished for his comfort

"I understand that a number of
active young men have offered to place
light sign posts along certain trails, if
we will provide the signs. We Will
take that up with the government,
and I believe it can be done. At
present many of our trails to splendid
view points are scarcely discernible to
the tenderfoot. We have the safest
mountain trails in the world, but It
seems hard to convince our own peo-

ple that they would be largely used
by the visitor if only kjept in orders
New Zealand has set us a pace I be-

lieve in following. The boys can rely
nn nnr aA n1 an nan fr. Wrhrt"

Alexander Hume Ford, of the trans- -
portation committee and the world at
large, alludes to our mountain trails as
"Hawaii's great neglected opportuni- -

mistake" he declares.
to believe that the visitor to Hawaii

cares to see only those things that . durt-n-

the mountain trails Several gen- -overmo8t of that d In pauoa vall To
"emen have proffered the use of theirthis day I delight in taking tourists T"o;:SSoSm fnow that? ! hav" "aUon.

have "prised to see howstandiseen world famous globe trotters fntt.. tui; 'Jt.?.""- tramp.!
Ballou is the pilot today for

those who lsh to ascend Mt Olympus.letable aey j v,sIted ,t on,y reCf,nt.
ly wIth Mr. R. K. Bonine. Mr. Herbert 7-- iL f'7,
was our host, his home is ' attractive. Ueji boys f tf?iB. KriCli

May 7 Beretania Tennis Club, Wall
Cup tourney, 4:30 p. m.

May 7 Meeting Riverside Baseball
League, 7:30 p. m.

May 8 Baseball, Punahous vs. High
School, Oahu College.

May Baseball League
meeting.

May 9 Match race, Shamrock vs.
Duke Spencer Jr.

May 10 Honolulu Golf Club four-
some,. Moanalua.

May 10 Newspaper Baseball League
season opens.

May 10 Meeting Chinese Alohas, 7:30
P. m. .

May 12 Kalihi Athletic Club meet-
ing.

May 13 Invitation, tourney, Bere-
tania Tennis Club.

May ialua Golf Club tourna-
ment.

May 20. Kapiolanl Baseball League
meeting.

May 24 Golf, Country Club's bogey
competition.

June 4-.- M. C. A. gymnasium
contests.

June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot
for club championship.

June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-
annual prize shoot.

June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's un-
known angles shoot.

4,uly 3-- 4 HIlo races.
July 4 Maul races.

3 Short and Sweet k

The Beretania Tennis Club's tourna-
ment for the Wall Cup will be contin-
ued this afternoon on the club's courts.

J J J
There will be a meeting of the River-

side Baseball League tonight at 7:30
o'clock. .

Baseball tomorrow between the Pu-
nahous and High Schools at Oahu Col-
lege.

J J J
There will be a special meeting of

the Kapiolanl Baseball League on Fri-
day evening.

J &
H. M. Ayres is negotiating to match

Corporal Bird and Eddie Tait forv the
) lightweight boxing championship of
the Territory. The winner of the bout
will probably be pitted against the best
lightweight that the Pacific fleet can
produce.

liX

If the owner of Sure Shot will call
at the Advertiser office this morning
with 3100 to post as a forfeit, a match
at three-eight- hs of a mile can be Im-
mediately made. Money talks.

kX

An amateur round-the-islan- d auto-
mobile race is being planned.

J J J
There will be a meeting of the Ho-

nolulu Baseball League at noon today
In Judge Thompson's office.

TENNIS GAMES .

FOR TODAY

The Beretacia Tennis Club'j men's
singles havidicap for the Wall Cup
started yesterday afternoon.

The results of the play follow:
A. J. Lowrey beat Theodore Rich-

ards, 6-- 0, 6-- 2.

A. R. Cunha beat G. Warren, by de-
fault.'

Stanley Kennedy beat A. R. Cunha,
6-- 3, 6-- 4.

R. B. Rletow t C H. Atherton,'
6-- 0, 6-- 2.

C. G. Bockus beat Robert Balling-to- n

Booth, 6-- 2, 6-- 3.

H. S. Gray beat A. C. Wall, by de
fault.

The following games will be played
this afternoon:

4:30 p. m. W. L. Warren vs. S. S.
Peck.

5:00 p. in. A. J. Lowrey vs. R. B.
Rietow.

R. Hurd vs. J. Catton.
C. G. Bockus vs. H. S. Gray.

AALA CLUB
GIVES DANCE

The Aala Athletic Club, champions
of the Riverside Junior Baseball League
of 1907-- 8, will give a concert and dance
on Saturday evening. May 16, at the
K. of P. hall.

The Aala Athletic Club was organiz-
ed In 1907 with Sam Hop as manager
and Manuel Correa as captain.

To these two young men a large
share of the credit of winning the
championship of the Riverside Junior
League Is due.

The club Is a sporting and progres-
sive organization and its concert and
dance deserve the support of all Inter--
ested in baseball and athletics.

Tickets may be obtained from mem-
bers of the club and at the door.

LINGERING COUGHS.

Persistent coughs that continue
through the spring and summer usual- -

fly indicate some throat or lung trouble,
and It Is a serious mistake to neglect
them. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is famous for its cures of coughs of
this nature and a few doses taken in
time may save a doctor's bill and per-
haps years of suffering. ' For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

Eyes of blue, and brown eyes, too,
get into the wrong way of looking at
things, and so make trouble for them-
selves and their owners. If yours are
not right, see A. N. Sanford, optician,
Boston building.

CHORUS OF 300 VOICES
From

Honolulu High School,
KJnehamehA Schools,
Normal CchooL

Mills' Institute,
Conducted by

STANLEY LIVINGSTON.

SOLOISTS Mrs. Bruce MacK!L
Mrs. Dr. O'Pay, Mr. Chester Living-
ston, Mr. Edmunds,

TICKETS, 1, 75c, and 60c
Sold by students at above schools.

Hawaiian Opera House
BY SPECIAL REQUEST

" Tho Mascot "
By the same Unequaled Cast that

Appeared Last Week
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

Mr. Hugo Hcrzor
BENEFIT OF

IHE II ROWING GLUB

Saturday Evening, May 9,

j 1908

GORGEOUS COSTUMING .

BEAUTIFUL SINGING
FROLIC, MXETTL

MUSIO AND FUN

Wall Nichols Company. Ltd,
Box Plan Now Open

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone M0

" t Ttalua at least once E

tor-- ' be -- et wth tojvi tlaces in the moun- -r, -
. ' . ,

t a in fa rr no1 A? Han lAliri B rn fl r
more common about Honolulu than
most Oahuans suspect. Make our trail.
known to the tenderfoot and we add
one of the greatest possible attractions
to a visit to Honolulu. Nor need the
Alpine 'clubs be confined to men. Mr.

Tinning in ntlllf ZS
was once a member, it was composed
largely of ladles in short mountalneer--
,n Kir" wno mi" "4 Z nl
party on all occasions. The Rockies.

f " f,a,ct',a iZlTi:. "
'these Alr-in- e clubs have done wonders

: , .
UJ IJIC ioiiu vi.mt

I It is the best kind of promotion worn
henh iZnVTZt' him To

thU llelp out immensely.Jtayand exquisite bit of
mountain scenery anywhere in the
world than those within walking dis-

tance of Honolulu. Mr, Allan Herbert,
now many years young, and the Oahu
boys, mostly not so many years old,
are setting the pace; surely the rest of
us can fall in somewhere and Join the
procession, and remove from Hawaii
the stigma of being asleep to some of
her greatest attractions and scenic
beauties. I believe there is a great
field for promotion work In putting ex-

isting foot trails in order, getting them
under government control, then map-
ping them for the use of both the tour-
ist and the resident it should be done,
and I believe that it- - will be."

Ed. Towse is of course enthusiastic
over the prospects of his Oahu Walk-
ing Club which will elect officers at
Wailele Sunday afternoon. Speaking
of the need of such an organization h
said: "The mountain trails are being
appropriated by private individuals.
Mr. Howard built a fence across one
of the public trails and through Mr.
Marston Campbell I had it removed.
On the forestry lands about Tantalu
I found the Japs had appropriated
trails, and it was with some difficulty
that I had these trails eopened. If we
do not get together and look after our
rights, some of the prettiest public
paths in the world will be taken over
by private interests. I have interested
more than a score of enthusiastic trail
followers already, and I believe there
are hundreds who will gladly support
our movement. I am glad the trans-
portation committee is taking the mat-
ter up, and I think much good can be
accomplished by Joint effort."

The call for the meeting of pedestrian
enthusiasts at Wailele is set for half
past three o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Herbert's place is about two miles
beyond the Kamehameha Schools, Ki- -
Uhi valley, on the main road. All walk- -

ing enthusiasts are Invited to attend
the Sunday meeting, when the new
Walking Club will be organized and &

climb made up the trail which will b
formally presented to the club and tha
public by Mr. Herbert.

The walking enthusiasts of Honolulu
niv idling tnemselves senouslj. On
Sunday afternoon delegates from the
Territorial Transportation Committee,
the Oahu Walking Club, which Ed.
Towse is organizing, the High School,
and Punahou College, will meet at Wai-lel- e,

in Kalihi Valley, to perfect an
for popularizing tramping

expeditions, Alpine climbing, and gen-
eral pedestrianisiu.

The Oahu Walking Club delegation
will descend upon Wai.eie from the re-

gion of the Kalihi Pali, after descend-
ing the Nuuanu precipice and scaling
the perpendicular cliffs at the head of
Kalihi. The High School delegation
will take the direct route over the edge
of the ridge into the valley, the trans-
portation delegates will enter from the
Moanalua side, and the Punahou boys
will .begin their tramp in Manoa Val-
ley and proceed along the ridges. Mr.
Allan Herbert will meet the delegates
at Waialele, and provide them with a
hot fish chowder with which to - wash
down their cold lunches, which they are
to carry with them. J

Any delegates at large interested in
'mmmfain or,nrr iwst,i mov -" " " 't s. T V

ternoon. ,

It was Allan Herbert who brought
about the proposed convention of walk
ers, by proposing to the Territorial
Transportation Committee that it do
something practical in the way of fok
lowing out the New Zealand idea of
establishing accommodation huts and
cutting trails, which it so warmly rec- -

ommended. He offered his houses in
Kalihi Valley as the first to form a
string of such rest houses, similar to
those established in Maoriland by the j

New Zealand government, and which j

have brought about the creation of an
entirelv new travelisff tmblic.

. .
Mr. Herbert believes in securing by t

deed to trustees, for public use, now
while such gifts can be easily obtained,

of ridges, that today, having none but
a scenie value, will in time become
most useful as small public park, con- -

nected by trails, so that never will the
people be refused as a right that which
they now enjoy only as a privilege. Mr.
Herbert practices what he preacheal
his remarkable group of cottages at
Waialele, that string out an the way
up the side of the mountain to its sum--

mit, he places at the. disposal of the
pedestrian visitor.

Speaking of his plans yesterday, Mr.

Herbert said: "I believe that the very

something for Hawaii that will be of
v4.u ,i anHT1 VICe tU UU t U tUC Y lOH Ul CLMJJL wm. Jv- -

pie at home. Our young men should
be encouraged to go on walking tours;

h aro !a TnfVin rr en infltmptlvfl fllld""" w"

healthy. Kalihi is the prettiest and
richest of the Oahuan valleys, and
should be the most frequented. I mere- -

ly hope to set the pace and provide the
first few of a line of accommodation
huts across and around the island, so

that everyone fond of natural scenery .

hismay inuuige ms procuviw w
heart's eontent, and never v mftM.rew
than ten miles away from a shelter and r
a warm meal. Our school lads cannot

. v janora 10 snena, mucn mue,y, auu "
don't cost much'to run accommodation
huts on the New Zealand plan. A Jap(t
couple to keep the place in order, make
the beds, provide simple meals, and
that 's all. f

"There are deserted summerhouses
on several mountain sides around
Honolulu that could easily be renov-

ated and kept in order, by a pedestrian
club or a chapter of one. and they
would pay expenses. The trouble Is,

we ask people to come to Hawaii, and!
when they get here they find we can't
tell them how to get about and don't a
know our own beauties within a mile
or so of where we live. If the Terri-

torial Transportation Committee is in of
earnest let it appoint a subcommittee
to take charge of my cottages for the of

benefit of the visitor and the man at
home who wishes to go out once In a I
while on a walking and camping
tour."

Mr. Herbert is not the only one who of
has called upon the transportation
committee to carry out some plan to

that will benefit those who travel
mainly on shanksmares. The Puna- -

hou College boys have asked for andia
are organizing a walking club.

"I think both ideas excellent ones,
said Chairman R. H. Trent, and I will
take the matter up with our local
transportation committee, and work
on the matter myself. I also advo-
cate such organizations on the other up
islands, in fact we are taking steps
in that direction. Mr. Coke will work
with us on Maui and Mr. Knudsen on
Kauai. We had hoped to have a week
end trip to Kilauea on the 15th, but
the Federal Postal Authorities are not
willing to disarrange all their schedules
so that the Mauna Kea can arrive to
in Honolulu a day ahead of
schedule time so we are trying to se- -

A Colonial Athletic Enthusiast
to Inaugurate Canadian

Game Here.

O. Swizert, a passenger to the Colonies
by the S. S, Marama, was much In-

terested in the sports of Honolulu and
stated before leaving that he would
return In September and inaugurate
the game of lacrosse, which he thinks
would make a great hit here

Swizert. who la a Jew, has done al-
most everything In the athletic line.
He is as. clever a boxer as Abe Attell
and holds the weight-liftin- g champion-
ship of Sydney at his weight.

Swizert thinks that the game of la-
crosse, would catch on with the natives
and that In time a team could be sent
out from hese which would have a
chance of winning the world's cham-
pionship.

The Colonial sportsman is a very
weathy man and when he returns he
will defray all the expenses incidental
to getting the game on a footing local-
ly, out of his own pocket.

KALIHI CLUB '
HOLDS MEETING

The KalihUAthletic Club held Its
weekly meeting Tuesday evening last
instead of Wednesday, a large number
of members being present.

President Gouveia stated that the
trustees of Cooley, Chapel had kindly
donated to the club the use of the
building for meetings, free of charge.
The next meeting of the club will
therefore be held at the ' chapel next
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock sharp
and all members are requested t be
present. -

A bulletin board will be erected at
the corner of King street and Kame- -
hameha IV road for the benefit of the
members of the club some time thts
week, on which sporting news and club
notices will be posted.

The matter of giving another concert
at the hall lately erected by the Ha-
waiian Board at Kalihi was brought up
at the meeting, but was deferred until
next Tuesday. It Is proposed to give
an elaborate program and the different
numoers win De renaerea ay memoers
and well known fun makers in town.

The date set for the concert Is June
6th, and the proceeds will go towards
improving Kalihi park.

The proceeds from the concert and
dance on May 2nd were very satisfac-
tory and the members feel grateful to
the public for their patronage..

SOPHS BEAT
THE JUNIORS

The interclass game of baseball of
the High School was ' won yesterday
afternoon at the Makikl field by the
Juniors from the Sophs, 10-- 9 being the
score at the end of the ninth Inning.

The game was devoid of any sensa-
tional features. Despite the fact that
they won," the Juaiors made a poor
showing at the bat, only two-ba- se hits
being credited to them while six were
made by the loosers. The pitchers al-

lowed many men to walk to first.
The personnel of both teams follows:

' Juniors Golchi, Davis, Squid, James,
Kioshi, Ingalls, Pratt. King, Ah Kan.

Sophomores Rice, Dwight, Achleu,
Maruichi, Carden, Lanao, White. Baf-fer- y,

Apau, Tatsu, Fook On.

KITE FLYING

FETE PLANNED

George Osborne, the local kite-flyi- ng

enthusiast, is planning an annual kite-
flying festival to take place every year
on Kamehameha Day.

The flying will be done from the
summit of Punchbowl and an effort
will be made to have tho different na-
tionalities which make up Honolulu's
cosmopolitan population compete.

People of all nations and ages are
asked to prepare kites and to fly them j

in competition on June 11, the date of
the first kite carnival.

Further information may be obtain-
ed by sending a postal to George Os-
borne, Elite building.

WHITNEY WON
WEEKLY SHOOT

The Hawaiian Gun Club held Its
regular weekly shoot yesterday after-
noon at the Kakaako traps.

The first prize wan won by H. M.
Whitney, with a score of 12 out' of 13.

J. W. Harvey finished second with
ten straight birds and Irwin Spalding
made a similar score to Harvey.

These shoots are becoming popular
with members of the gun club for they
afford an excellent opportunity to get
in shape for the prize shoots of next
month.

YANKEE STEED
WINS CLASSIC

, (Associated Press Cablegram.)
LONDON, England. May 6. August

Belmont's Norman III, won the Two
Thousand Guineas run today at Ep
som Downs.
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1908 STYLES
And- -

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

V. W. AHAHA & GO , LTD.

FASHIONABLE, TAILORS
tt KINO ST. - - Phone 12

Tin mm

Decorate
For pie

TOUT SHARP
Can Help Ton

MILLINERY
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

HISS POWER'S
BOSTON BUILDING

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN
' Room 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

Gun Leo Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese Import- -

tiona In ,

SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES
Etc

AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS-F- or

Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

Union Electric Co.
ti BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
Souse Wiring - Bella - Dry Celln

Special attention to Installing prlvatt
telephones and general repair work.

Dated, Honolulu. February 18, 1M8.

ure-Br- ed

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS.
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS.
ONE PEN BUFF WTANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON.

Box 658, Honolulu.

College Hills
In response to public demand w

have included College Hills In our par-
cels delivery route-an- d our wagon
leaves town every day for Collegf
Hills and Walkikl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phon 361

GENERAL

To- -

CARRIAGES OR AljTOMO- -

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT '& CO.

KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

dropping from the
trail up the hill behind Wailele h0w- -
ever, that most attracted us.

hunarea yaras it was a wen Kepi

I.

. , ,0

" ',th IaQ, KfmD,ainvniAa
tel about itT Then began the foot

ii i. i it, auau. .o
hedge of hibiscus Every few hun Ired

ed ag a restmff place. Almost
at the crest of the ridge ' is a house,
excellent for camping purposes. I'rom
this point to tha ridge, is but a hun-
dred vards of easy walking, at the end
of WhjCh there bursts upon the eye
one of the most beautiful views con-

ceivable to man. On one side is Mo-

analua valley, rich from top to bottom
in Hawaiian native forest trees, on
the other Kalihi valley in all Its gran-
deur and varied coloring. There is
perhaps one more beautiful mountain
vista from the summit of McKlnnon's
pass in New Zealand, where, from

height of fve thousand feet you look
up to other mountains as high again,
and eternal in their whiteness, as the
two valleys below, eternal in their robe

somber green but that green l"s of
one shade, while here at Kalihi it Is

a hundred varied hues. One is awe-inspiri- ng

and sublime, the other de-

lectable, but for a constant companion
believe I prefer ever smiling Kalihi.
"You miss the snow clad peaks, the

roaring avalanche and the placid gla-
cier, but there is the magnificent blue

the ocean and Honolulu. I fairly
ran down this mountain side to say

my host that such a view should be-

long to the whole world and nor to
one man. Mr. Herbert agreed with
me and promptly offered to make over

ex foot trail from the roadway to
the mountain top. including half an

trusteeg who wouJd noJd the property
for the free use of the public. More-
over, he has two donkeys to place at
the service of the trustees to carry at
nominal charges, women and children

the mountain trail.
"I understand that the High School

boys have offered to make for the Pro-
motion Committee a map of the moun-
tain trails about Honolulu. ThU is
splendid. It should have the place of
honor in the Promotion rooms, there is
something to place before the stopover

tempt him to remain for a longer
period. -

"Several of the Oahu College boys
f
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'Do not let the gcod things of life do you out of the BESTPacific Commercial Advertiser

A MORNING PAPER.
things.

A LESSON FROM ARIZONA.
In the Century Magazine for April there is an article on "The Transforma-

tion of the Southwest,' which ought to have an especial interest for us for two
reasons. The first, because it treats of the influence on the affairs of New
Mexico and Arizona of the direct relation of Congress to the Territories; and,
second, because it shows in such bold relief the benefit to any community that
setting itself against the evils within itself will have. What, also, is quite as
important, it shows that when once a community experiences the relief and
benefit that comes from such an attitude and determination; there is no dis

The lest Light isWALTER O. SMITH - -- - -- - - - -- - EDITOR

THURSDAY ; : : : : : ' : MAY 7

Electricposition to turn back. LightThe article is bv Barton Wnn,l Currie. It tells how Arizona and New
Mexico have outlawed gambling and the gambler, and why they did it, and the
effect on the two Territories, and the feeling of their people, now that they It is always the same old story with oil lamps daily trim
have done it. That the article should appear in the Century Magazine is indi ming and filling, broken chimneys, imoking; ill smelling lamps

RAINBOW CHASING. .

The story is eurrent and well-atteste- d, that one of the Hawaiian delegates

to the National Republican Convention has got the Queen to give $1000 to
meet the expenses of his trip, on the promise that he will induce the convention
to place in the National Republican platform a plank pledging the party to

reimburse her for the loss of the Crown lands.
If this tale is true and plenty ci responsible men say that it is the Queen

lias been cruelly imposed upon. Nor is it the first time. For years, various

cation that it is no trivial matter of local politics which is discussed, but that
and unsatisfactory light.what is done or the manner of doing it, or both, appeals as something worth

consideration. Electricity has no disagreeable features. Just press the
In the first place, it is insisted that the change is not the result, primarily, button and the house is filled with a light that rivals the light

of anv reform wave. It came as a move in the game of practical politics, buthungry folk here, and, at Washington, have fastened upon ner sienaer means

and leeched her of needed funds. They have done it by first making her be was possible because there was, all along, a strong, though, perhaps, a sub-

conscious, sentiment against gambling a sentiment that could not make itselflieve that they could get out ofCongress large sums of money for her. At every... - . a TV tl 1.1 .lL ! n1 - W A felt as a dynamic force, till released by the spark of a determined purpose.gueh time the Advertiser nas tom ner sne wouiu gei uoiuiug, auu tuiji

of day.
Let us estimate the cost of wiring your house.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
i o

KING AND ALAKEA STREETS. P. O. BOX 144.

Arizona and New Mexico abolished gambling as a move in the effort to gain
the Advertiser has been right in that conclusion.

statehood. When Congressman Littlefield proposed a bill in Congress makingPerhaps it is now too late to warn Her Majesty that the $1000 she has

raid out will bring her nothing but disappointment and regret. The Republican gambling in the" Territories a misdemeanor punishable by $5000 fine and one

year's imprisonment, Delegate Mark Smith Teplied with much the same quality
of mutton shrewdness that some of our own people displayed toward the pro-- ,National platform will, as usual, concern itself with matters of national interest

and frame its declarations so as to win votes. There is no national interest in

an nnadjudicated claim of the ex-Que- en of Hawaii, and no votes of Hawaii

fienre in electoral totals. The matter would be deemed as puerile as a proposi
posal, telling Littlefield not to meddle in the moral concerns of Arizona when

WRAPPING PAPER,
there were saloons running in his own prohibition State of Maine,

But when the Arizona politicians heard of it they patted Delegate Smith
on the way back, but in such a way that he thought he had been spanked. The
politicians asked" Delegate Smith if he didn't understand that statehood was
what they wanted! and that if abolishing gambling would help, why, they
would abolish gambling forthwith; do it right at home, and do it themselves, PAPER BAGS, TWINES
and answer Mr. Littlefield by making his proposed bill unnecessary instead of

hiusing the "you're another" argument.
And abolish gambling in Arizona the did, and did it quickly. New Mexico,

which wants statehood too, took the hint and abolished gambling within her
American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.borders. And now New Mexico is actually expecting that this new reign of

law and order will attract settlers from the East.
A great change has been wrought in the towns of Arizont and New Mexico.

There is now no disguising the fact that there is not a3 much life, at night,
CORNER FORT" AND QUEEN. STS.

GEO. O.,, GUILD. General Manager. Telephone 41.in the streets bordered dv saloons, tne gamming nouses, ana tneir associated
viees, as there was under the old regime. But there is more business in the
towns in the daytime, and it is a better business better for everybody, and
the whole social life is wholesomer. . - frIn Arizona and New Mexico, as everywhere else, there is the would-b- e

tion to commit a great party to paying a pension to the ex-Sult- an of Jolo or to

a former Indian Chief and we say so without the slightest disrespect to Her
Majesty. And, besides, no party in its senses would agree to pay a land claim
which was disputed, and very questionable in law at best. If the Chicago
platform framers took the trouble to pass a word on the subject at all to those
who might impoitune them, it would be to tell the Queen to go to the Cort
of Claims and get permission to sue the United States, and then go ahead and
do 5t. - -

People who wish Queen Liliuokalani well and we know of no one who doe9

not, save the people who are thimblerigging her money away would be glad
to see her protected by trustees; and it may be possible to bring some such
a thing about, to the end that she may pass the evening of her days in comfort
and get rid, once and for all, of the importunities of those who promise, in re-

turn for coin she cannot spare, to find her the pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow.

THE TREATY AND LABOR.
It is hardly probable that"the-arbitratio- n treaty with Japan contains the

germs of its own undoing in the form of any concessions by the United States
on the subject of labor immigration; or that the subject of such immigration
was left open to be settled by a vote of judges. "We say so because Japan, by
already stopping its efflux of labor to America, has recognized the right of the
United States to object "to that labor and the danger of war in case the Tokio
government should insist on landing it. "Would it not be far "wiser to let this
adjustment continue than to dissolve it and reopen the whole irritating question
.in a treaty which is desired for its general benefits, but which an immigration
paragraph would be certain to defeat! "We do not believe that the treaty has
been so framed as to make its ratification. impossible, and to thus still further
increase between the contracting powers. The negotiations must have
lo'.kivl to the permanency of the treaty, otherwise the latter wtiuld not have
been; negotiated. '

t

What seems very likely to have happened is that Japan has consented to
go on denying passports to laborers other than relatives of people already here,
aiid kat n5 further question as to" emigration or immigration will be allowed to
cojre up for judicial or other review. "' -- "

sport and the incorrigible gambling-house- i keeper, loudly proclaiming that the
"towns are dead," and that everybody is leaving. But the evidence is
against them. - : '

Mr. Currie quotes one of these latter at some length, and this is the con
clusion of as 'sorrowful'" a Jeremaid as .was ever sung in the stubborn
blindness of one who had battened on the follies and weaknesses of his fellows
until he had lost all power to believe that men may act from honest motives

"Will there be gambling in spite of, the law! Of course, in towns like
Phoenix, Preseott, and Tucson, there is now. But what is. there m it! You've
got to give up. more than half you make to the graft; you've got to take all
sorts of insults from the tenderfoots :without even prdling a gun and watching
their hair rise on their high brows. You're no better than a pickpocket or a
sneak-thi- ef in the eye of the law. If anybody gets killed in your place, you
go to a hxtrhouse jail and melt for seven years or more.

"Young man"rand there was a ghost of a sob in his voice "the butter
milk boys have driven us-int- o thfe ditch. There's nothing left for us but to go
to worK ror a living,, or piay penucKij wiin ine aiiaita-growe- rs in me Dacu room
of a saloon. : And they 've, become receiving vaults, with the .roulette-wheel- s

serving as free-lunc- h counters,, and the faro tables covered with bartender's

distinguished for everything. We
make no claims. Every quality
is the BEST and is recognized
By the Connoisseurs. You're
one of them. Yes ?

RAINIER BOTTLING WOK
Phone 1331.

fancy work. They'll be5 taking" down?' the pictures pretty soon and hanging up
worsted mottoes. Yes, its 'a milksop frontier now, and I'm glad the Mormons
are coming in thick. Ihe Mormons are great at raising flocks and crops in the
dry places, and the days when the cowmen and the miners ran things are over."
' But it is not gambling alone that has been outlawed in these-Territorie-

Kindred evils have lost their strongest support. The people live cleaner lives,
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and, incidentally, more prosperous ons. The fallacy that vice can be a benefit
to any plaee has been shown tip in. its mendacity. The old argument for a wide- -

Mt - TEST CASE NEEDED. L

- The action of the County Attorney in personally attending the police court
yesterftayj morning to enter nol. pros, motions for the dismissal of the cases
against" two of the County employes seems rather extraordinary' under the cir-

cumstances. Complaint had been made that drivers had been annoying the resi-

dents between the Palama government' stables and the Nuuanu valley road by
driving their teams with loaded wagons past on Sundays, in the opinion of the
one complaining in violation of the Sunday laws. The Sheriff put one of his
men on watch, and on Sunday last a report was handed in by this officer tfiat
two employes of the road department Bad driven government outfits loaded with
coal and supplies over the route complained of. The Sheriff then had penal
summonses served on these men and proposed to make a test case as to the
necessity of this regular Sunday work, to determine whether it came within
the law. When the cases were called yesterday, however, the Prosecuting At-

torney, against the expressed wish of the Sheriff, had the cases dismissed with

open town has been disproved by the experience of the two great Territories,

Wrhy should Mayor Forward of San Diego have congratulated the fleet on 13 B0its good conduct in Los Angeles! ' j ' c

- : .

WThat has become of nobson and his war since the arbitration treaty was
sprung! .''.out trial, and the police are left just where they were before the arrests were

made, not knowing. whether the Sunday law has been violated or not, making
further arrests probable until Borne court decision in the. matter is made. BOTTLED COCA-COL- ASheriff Iaukea points out that his department has arrested the teamsters

MONOPOLE RED TOP (Dry) CHAMPAGNE
MONOPOLE GOLD TOP (Extra Dry) CHAMPAGNE.

Spring '91 Old
J. A. McBRAYER'S BOURBON WHISKEY.

OLD GOVERNMENT PLANTATION CIGARS. i

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

169 King St. Telephone 240.

. f a private corporation, who were fined; Chinese and Japanese drivers are ar this popular beverage fromOrder
therested frequently for violations of the Sabbath, and they are fined, and no higher

power intervenes to get them off. Everything was ready for the test case yes

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516 -

TO BE SURE!"For Kimonos
8KB

K. Fukuroda
ALL. COLORS AND PRICES

THAT'S THE NUMBER OF

NEW DRINKS THAT WE ARE

SERVING THIS, WEEK AT

OUR NEW FOUNTAIN.

AND YOU CAN ORDER ANY

ONE OF THEM, AND NOT

MAKE A MISTAKE.

ALP
ae of

TRY OUR.

When you use it, you are sure that you have the milk
that's purest and richest.

Alpine Milk (Unsweetened) is evaporated from the best
cow's milk by a hygienic process. It's guaranteed to be ab-

solutely pure.

ASK FOR ALPINE MILK.

Marshmallow
Sundae . . .

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

terday, principals, witnesses and conrt officials being on hand. The case could
fcUve proceeded without unnecessary trouble or expense, and the whole question
would have been definitely settled one way or the other. Now it has all to be
done over again, with the prospect that a new arrest will bring the road depart-
ment and the Board of Supervisors into a clash with the Sheriff's department,
all of which could have been avoided.

There has never been any question as to the necessity of operating street
sprinklers cn Sunday, nor of the employment of a portion of the men of the
garbage department on the first day of the week, nor of the employment of the
road gangs on Sunday during a period of heavy rains. These works of necessity
were never questioned. But there is a reasonable doubt of the necessity of
hauling coal and supplies to the Pali on Sunday. It may be necessary. The
road department officials think so. It may be that the work can be done at
other times. Some of those who have made complaints think so. Whether it is
or not, however, is not the question. That could have been decided yesterday
by the proper one to decide. The question is, why did the County Attorney,
who is too busy to go into the police court to prosecute criminals, go to the
trouble yesterday of blocking a test case concerning something that will have
to be settled sooner or later, and the settlement of which yesterday would have
done an injury to no one!

OHIA WOOD FOR BLOCK PAVING.
The value placed upon ohia wood for purposes other than railroad ties,

ligher than any price that tie-use- rs could pay, by an experienced woodman
such as Mr. Mumbrue may be regarded, suggests even greater possibilities for
the Hawaiian Mahogany Company and other owners of stretches of ohia timber,
heretofore, looked upon as of little valueand rather as a detriment to the land
than as an asset. Locally, his opinion of the worth of the wood as a material
for block paving isof the greatest interest, the time having arrived, in the
opinion of many, wh'en Honolulu will have to abandon the makeshift macadam
for a more permanent roadway in the down-tow- n sections of the city. If ohia
is even as good as the imported block, it should be used." Its cost to the county
as a paving material should certainly be less than block shipped from the Sound.

It is stated that there are now enough blocks shaped for use and only
requiring in some instances to be sawn into proper lengths, to lay at least a block
of pavement, lying as a waste pile at the mill on Hawaii. Would it not be
equally to the advantage of the company and the city to use these experimentally' in Honolulu, the company supplying them to the city for the cost of transpor-
tation and the city laying them where a heavy traffic will test them practically?
Prom the standpoints of economy, cleanliness and appearance, the block pave-
ment is superior to the macadam pavement, while, if the waste product of the
ohia mills can be worked up into paving blocks, it will give work to more resi-
dents of the Territory and be a source of added income to the company.

Unless a better hypothesis be suggested, it may be taken that that hole in
the Attorney-General- 's window was made by the remark of Deputy Prosser
in Washington, transmitted wirelessly to his chief, when he learned that all
his eases before the Supreme Court had gone over for another term.

Would it not be a good plan to try and remember how American sailors have
generally amused themselves on shore here and to give them reasonable time to
follow their own devices!

H. Hackfeld Zk Go., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

Limited

Our Bread

beginning
Monday, May 4,

at 8 o'clock
20c. Plain Colored Voile for 10c.
Sac. Gray Cotton Suitings for 10c.
2oe. Mercerized Linen, colors 15c.
3"c. Madras Shirting for 15c.
25c. Flowered Organdies for 15c.
25c. Checked Japanese Crepe... 16 2--

35c. Colored Curtain Madras for... 20c.
35c. White Swiss, figured, for. 20c.
35c. Swisses, colored dots, etc 20c.
35c. Printed Mulls, white grounds. .20c.
40c. Mercerized Mulls, figured 25c.
COc. Mercerized Mulls, flowered 35c.
60c. Wash Toga Silk, checks, etc.. 35c.
50 Flowered French Organdie 35c.
SOc. All White Mercerized Mull 35c.
60c. White Figured Madras 35c.
SOc. and fiOc. Embroidered Linens,

white and colored grounds 35c.
1 White Dotted Linen Grenadine. .50c.

$1 Colored Double-widt- h Linens.... 50c.

and Pastry ISLAND UTTER
in Ho- -are FAMOUS

nolulu.

FRESH EVERY
MORNING

Try our

Sweet as the fragrance of the springtime. Firm as the
butter from the old churn house in the meadow and as
palatable as Jersey cream and modern methods can
produce. We are selling this at forty cents a pound
and deliver it to you in cold storage. Our wagons are
fitted with ice chests.

FH I FSl!i Alexander
Young

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45y y Ess 13 u ii vm;

Cafe
WHOSE SALES ARE SALES11
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j Tokio, Viscount Kaneko was elected
a member of the city council. There
was but one tax payer in the ward
entitled to vote, and it was a corpora-

tion, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, or
Japan' Mail Steamship Company. Vis--

l count Kaneko received its vote and

GREAT BRITAIN
Has Emphatically Endorsed

COGOAHUT FIBRE
Specifying it to be used in all Army and Navy Bedding.

f.- .. j was unanimously elected. He did not
live in the ward, and the hundreds of

It Has a Popular Form in Some people who did, had no voice m

Respects, but Is
Why be Laid headed and old look-

ing before your time? Neglect of
the hair causes dandruff, and dan-
druff is the forerunner of falling
hair and baldness. The remedy is

selection.
The general parliamentary elections

are manipulated In the interest of the
ruling oligarchy In many different
ways. Bribery is always In evidence.

Official tests demonstrate that it is not only comfortable
and durable for bedding purposes, but also that there is in the
fibre cells a peculiar oil, absolutely preventing insect life.

We recommend this fibre to your consideration. Being
the only handlers of this product in the Island, we are always

iter1
This woman says she was saved

prepared to meet your requirements.from an operation bjr Lydia E.
Pinknam's Vegetable Compound.

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright Then, too, the government may fix the
by Frederic J. Haskin.) datg of thft electIon, Qne wa3 to have

lS.-W-Mle the Japan--TOKIO. April been ,n Apr, tWa y bufc the
ese constitution bases the government commercIal movement for reform was
upon popular representation and the sq strQng c&Mnet feared the
will of the people, and while these result or feared K wQUld cost tOQ
forms are rigidly adhered to, Japan mucn tQ buy tne voters wnen tnere
has no such thing as "popular govern- -

elec--thewag competitive biddIn&j so
ment" in the American Interpretation t,on wag postponed until June. If the
of the phrase. The Constitution limits outlook Jg 8tiU dark for the ruling
the but at the sameImperial power, party another postponement may be
time it declares the Emperor to be xpecte(j

LenaV. Henry, of Norm town, Ga--
1 1 a "mr. T 11.wnies to iurs. innicnam :

" I suffered untold miserv from fe

Double Bound' Mattress
Three-Quart- cr Bound Mattress
Single Mattress

male troubles. My doctor said an opera
tion was the only chance I had, and I

$8 00
$7.00
$6.00

Ltd.

dreaded it almost as much as death.
"sacred and inviolable." The Impe- - " One day I read how other women

had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'sThe oligarchy which actually rules

A gentleman residing at Dunedin,
N. Z., writes under date Jan. 7, 1907 :

" It is with gratitude I writ you that I
hare now a splendid head of hair, both thick
and very soft, all owing to my having used
your wonderful Hair Vigor. I was almost
bald headed before I used the Hair Vigor. I
still use it once a day, rubbing it well into the
roots of the hair. I used to wear a skull-ca- p,

and I am very grateful to Ayer'g Hair Vigor
lor the improvement it has made in my looks."

Be warned in time. Use Averts
HairVigorand preserve your youth.
Preoar by Dr. J. C Avw Co, Ut!l Matt.. U.S.JU

nai met is organized ana conaucieu Japan Jg ma(Je up of tne leaders of the ; Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
try it. lieiore 1 had taken the first Coyne Furniture Co.

YOUNG BLDG.
bottle I was better, and now I am en'
tirely cured.

the lines of the parliaments ofalong two dominant clans of Choshu and
other constitutional monarchies, but it Satsuma of the mmionaire Mitsui
reflects the purposes of an oligarchy familyt and of tne controlling spirits
rather than the will of the people. nf lh. arrriv AnA avv Thes)ft lnflu.

" Every woman suffering' with any
bxuuvxc; ouuiuu banc uvuitk

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." 1.The responsibility of the cabinet to ences represent five or six families
.1 t I 1 V, . , FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia Ev Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, madeHOL.LISTER DRTJO CO.. AGENTS.

uie iuwer auu yupur Which are all powerful by right of tra--
Diet is practically admitted, but as dulon and they only tQ the wiU
the House is essentially aristocratic, Q tne Emperor. As . the Imperial
this fact does not mean that the peo- - housenold l3 connected intimately In

rule. As matter of fact, thepie a politicai and business affairs with the
great majority of the Japanese pub- - members of tnis oligarchy, there is

from roots and herbs, has been the 0KOOLAU RAILWAY standard remedy lor female ills,
and has positively cured thousands ol

TOWARD KAHUKU. women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulceralie knows little and cares less about no friction at the top. Below, people

25? tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities.

A POPULAR

NEW ... TAN
me anirs oi Buvemmeiit. iuB .m- - may protest and complain as much as
frage is restricted by property quail- - ey like,t makeS no difference.

m

O
B

periodic pains, backacne, tnat bearing-

-down feeling, flatulency, indigesfications, but even those taxpayers The Intelligent business men and
who can vote take so little vital in- - publicists of Japan who are not con--

tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

in affairs that they areterest public nected with tne ruling oligarchy are
easily corrupted, and hence Japanese unanimoug ln their protests aga'inst
parliamentary elections are auction fnrtllft. ,mnnv.rShin? th nation for

: &00

l: .

Ea Ka- -
hana hana sales of votes. The average amount

spent in bribes by successful" candi- -to to
expenditures in unproductive invest-
ments. They do not want war withI .10 $ .05

.15 JO

SELLING FOR Q3.GO
at the

iANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

dates for the Lower House is said to anybody, ap.d they do not see the sense
be about 3000 W500. As .thisyen, or pf preparin& for a &reat war If none

A.C.
11.00
11.11
11.17
11.23
11.30
U.35'
11.48

P.M.
1.32
1.42
1.46
1.50
1.53
LBS
2.06

men of the country are trying to do.
They are nominating their own men
for the Diet, and if the government

J5
.20 sum is widely distributed It is evident

Kahana.. 0.00
Punaluu.. 2.17
Haleaha.. 3.00
Kaluanul. 4.1S

Hauula.. 4.89
Kaipapau 6.27
Lala S.45

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00

.20

.25
.JO
.40

wm permit, them to be elected by a
is expected to be fought.

But the military clique, always as-

sertive after a war, is Jealous of Its
TEL, 28a.1051 FORT STREET..30

that the average Japanese elector does
not place a high estimate upon the
value of his franchise. j iwGH)0.55 .4011.58 2.15 power. If the army and navy cannot

It admitted that themust be present: be t continually before the publicTOWARD KAHANA.
00

I
4

H
M ;

09ea
Op

form Is to thatof government superior mlnd they wm suffer tne lQsg ot theIr
which obtained until fifty years ago, popularity and thelr places as rujers
when not only the Shogun and the may De taken by mere politicians,
various Daimyos, or feudal lords, but They care not how great the" burden
even the hosts of Samurai, possessed of the tax payers. They control the

oa ana Upholstery IF&brics
S

3 me ngni oi me ana aeain over uie
common people. Nowadays if one

government and the government must
pay to keep them in the lime light.
This is one of the marked danger

Ka- - Ka- -
huku buku

strikes a coolie he Is almost certain
to go to jail, be his provocation to points of the whole Oriental situation.toto

$ .15 anger ever so great. It must also be for wnlle Japan la economically un

ffjr count, the next parliament will
contain at least a respectable number
of actual representatives of the people
who will set themselves into strong
opposition to the plans of the military
oligarchy.

A Tokio bank president who has
been earnest in his endeavors to point
out the dangers of the present spend-

thrift course, is now a candidate for
the Lower House. Notwithstanding his
hisrh position in business, his protests
have not only passed unheeded, but
have been smiled at. He is telling his
people now that If he can get into the
Diet he will thunder the protests of
the taxpayers In 'such a fashion that
they cannot be Ignored.

The .family not the individual, Is
still the unit in Japan. The family,
consisting perhaps of a score or more
of households and of hundreds of mem-

bers, is responsible to society as a
whole. The decision of a family coun-

cil in rural Japan Is of greater force
and effect than the decision of a legal-

ly constituted court. These families
have their ancient clan connections

$ 40

.20

.it

P.M.
3.00
8.12
3.22
3.28
3.35
3.41
3.47
3.58

P.M.
12.40
12.49
12.57

1.02
1.05
1.09
1.13
1.23

Kahuku.. 0.00
Lale 2.55
Kaipapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11
Kaluanul. 6.87
Haleaha.. 8.00
Punaluu.. 8.83
Kahana. 11.00

Connecting at

'25
.30
.35
.40
.45'
.55

.35

able to stand the strain of another
war, it is unfortunately governed by
a military clique such as has often
rushed a nation into war and then
counted the cost afterward.

The great mass of the Japanese peo-
ple, those below the rank of voters,

admitted that the present govern-
ment is benevolent in many ways, that
it respects the natural rights of the
lowest classes, and that it is as a
whole wisely administered. But for
all of that it Is not truly "popular."

The House of Representatives Is
composed of 379 members elected by

.40

n
1 1

i v

Owith theKahuku

MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces. -

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows:
TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and" fine reproductions of

old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings milt-abl-e

for use on antiques and colonial furniture.
. BEOCATEL3.

SILK DAMASKS.
: VELOimS AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every partieolar.
Our upholsterers ire Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-

hood. We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,

and work turned out promptly.

J. HO PR & CO.
18 5 KING SIEEET, (Lowers & Cooke Building.)

is unthinking and improvident. It is,

R. & L.. Co.'e 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning:, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-

huku at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt. '

R. S. POLLISTER, Q. P. & T. Agt.

male Japanese subjects of more than however, Intensely patriotic and full
twenty-fiv- e years of age who pay a of the war spirit. Civil affalrs of gov.
direct tax of at least $3 a year. Japan ernment attract no attention from this
has a population of 50.000,000 people. clagg and lt borrows ita opinions
Of this number only one million is en- - whoiiy from military sources. Thus
titled to vote. In the United States, tne middle clagg must stand alone
with a population not quite twice as against the present tendency of the
great as that of Japan, the actual government which it believes means
voters number fourteen times as many economic ruin.
as the Japanese electors, and those The middle class knows that the gov--
entitled to vote would raise the propor- - ernment is not now responsive to the
tion much higher. In local affairs, not popular will, but it thinks it has a

and the individual members now, as

great opportunity In that the forms of
government are popular and may
therefore, by a great effort, be actual-
ly captured by the people. This is

only the actual persons who pay taxes
are permitted to vote, but the fran-
chise is also extended to "Juridical
persons" on the lists. Therefore cor-

porations have a direct vote. In

for a thousand years, take their opin-

ions from the chief of the clan.
The Japanese rule of life is exactly

the opposite of that which obtains in
America and out of which our ideas
of free government arose. Anglo-Saxo- n

liberty means the liberty of the
individual to do as he thinks best so
long as he respects the rights of others.
Japanese liberty means the gracious
and benevolent permission, granted, by
a higher and superior power to the in-

dividual, to do as he thinks best until
the higher will is changed. The Amer-

ican and English Idea of popular gov-

ernment is that the power is granted
from the people to their representatives
to govern in the interest of the people.

what the rank and file of the business

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., t9:30 p. m., til P. m.

For Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and S:U
p. nx.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae $: 36 a. m., 6:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a, m., 8:36 a. m..

10:38 a, m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..
6:31 p. m., '7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ui

train (only first-cU- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:2i

Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.

1?

)

( ( y
The Japanese idea of constitutional
government is that the Emperor per-

mits the people to select representa-
tives to assist him in managing affairs
for the glory of the State.

This diffe'renee obtains throughout
all forms of government, national,

TURAL STONE FILTERS

Absolutely Germ-proo- f, all sizes; 4 quarts to
24 quarts.

M&2 f( J)

local, family, and household. A Japa-

nese son is subject to his father's will

until he establishes a household of his
own, no matter if he is fifty years old.
One Japanese father the other day de-

clared that if his son went to the
theater he would disown nim. The son
was twenty-fiv- e years old, but as he
had not set up a household of his own
he cannot do the simplest thing against
his father's will. This father, in his
turn, is absolutely subject to the will
of the head of famliy council. If It
directs him to disown his son, he has
no recourse but to obey. The family
is sacred, it must be maintained, and
its mandates may never be disregard-
ed. For thousands of years these peo-

ple have submitted to discipline of this
kind. The law has told them what
kind of clothes to wear, how much food
to eat, and how to comb their hair.
When a question arises as to policy,
the Japanese does not ask what is best,
or what is risrht: he looks to the power

to

a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
O. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London-Ne-

York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney ..Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson , Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal. . .

Western Sugar Renif.ng Co, San
Francisco, Cal.

generated by this appliance gives health
and strength to every organ.

Electro-Vigo- r is' not "an electric belt.It never needs charging, for it makes
its own power constantly.

After the use of Electro-Vigo- r I haveregained my lost power, and am feeling
strong and well again. I would not take
a thousand dollars for what your treat-
ment has done for me.

WM. H. ALLEN,
233 San Carlos ave., San Jose, Cal.

I GIVE IT FREE
Get my 100-pag- e booTc, describins

Electro-Vigor- , and with illusjrations of
fully developed men and women, showing
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain langaase many
things you want to know and gives a lot
of eood, wholesome advice for men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if
you will mail me this coupon.

Little Gem Ice Picks, Nickel Tlated, 10c each.

If you feel tired nd stupid, with no
ambition to pet out and hustle; if you
have spells of despondency and a desire
to giTe up the fight, you need new energy.
The race is to the strong. Show me
a failure and I'll show you a weakling,
lacking in courape, strength and ambi-
tion, three essentials to the make-u- p of
a successful man.

I can take a man like that and pump
new energy into his body while he sleeps,
and in a few weeks' time, transform him
into a giant in strength and courage. It
is proven that energy and electricity are
one and the same thing. ' If you lack this
energy, you can get it only by filling
your nerves with electricity, Electro-Vigo- r

does this. Wear it while you sleep.
Feel its invigorating stream of electric
life in your nerves, its vitalizing spark
in your blood. You wake up in the
morning full of new life, new rpergy. and
coarage enousrh to tackle anything.

Electro-Vigo- r is an electric body bat-
tery which sends a steady current of
electricity into the nerves and vitals,
building up vitality and strength and re-
moving the cause of disease. No paain
can exist in a body charged with electric
life. You can have no rheumatism, no
weakness, no inactive parts, for the life

E. O. HALL a SON, Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

above him for regulation and direction, j

This method of daily life has not
changed by the adoption of a consti-- 1

tutional form of government. The con- - t

LA UMDR Y

stitution itself bows to the law-o- f the
supremacy of the family council, and
thereby recognizes a higher power. So
it is that the form3 of popular gov-

ernment in Japan are merely conve-

nient administrative fictions. The real
power is stiH in the hands of the oli-

garchy of ruling families, and will be
until such a time as the Japanese
mind grasps the fact that in those
forms of government they have a wea-
pon which will enable them , to over-

throw the Power of the Family and

S. G. Hall, M. D.
1302 Fillmore Street,

SAN FBANCISCO.
Please send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pag- e illustrated book.

Name

Address

Baldwin Locomotive Works, fnua-delphi- a.

Pa.
Newall Universal Mill , Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N Y. ,

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : ; : : 'PHONE 149
BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DATLY a j assert the Right of the Individual.
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DIVIDEND NOTICE. n y AUTHORITY
WAIAL.UA COM- -AGRICULTURAL.

PANT. LTD.

MISCELLANEOUS CASH.
Balance ..
Receipts, Land Registration

Court Assurance Fund....

Miscellaneous Cash

AUDITING DEPARTMENT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT FOR THE MONTHS ENDING

1 :

$ 9,590 51

S 00

9.593 51

GEORGE OSBOflNE'S

FLEET SUGGESTIONS

Honolulu, May 5, 1308.

Editor Advertiser. I Lave a friend,

April 30, 1908.
The directors of this corporation

having- declared a monthly dividend
of 1-- 2 of 1 per cent., Dividend No. 1
is due and payable on Friday, May
15, 1908, to stockholders of record at

April 30, 1907.

RECEIPTS CURRENT ACCOUNT.
Fines and Costs, Judiciary

Department $ STATEMENT OF LOAN INDEBTEDNESS.
Outstanding Bonds $3,718,000 00 $3,990,000 00

a naval oflicer stationed here, who as- - the close of the stock-transf- er books,
T- - . . .1,... - 1 . r. o . I nes and Costs, Highiiiuiauay, jiay t, at A- - ill.

MocK-transr- er books will be recures me that, while the men of the
fleet will appreciate what is being done opened on Saturday, May 16, 1908

3,873 57

135 30

113 25
7 00

235 45
988 50

J. II. FISHER.
Auditor.here for their entertainment and will CHAS. H. ATHERTOX,

Honolulu, T. H.. May 5, 190S.Treasurer, Waialua Agricultural Cono doubt gladly enter into any and all
of the games and sports that have beep Ltd.

Honolulu, Hawaii, May 5, 1908.
8031arranged for their entertainment, yet

we should r.ot overlook the fact that
thcv are Tetter able to entertain us IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
IN PROBATE AT CHAMEBRS.

than we are them. For instance, there
is on every ship a negro minstrel show,

good boxers, and good football and
baseball plavers. In fact, every man

341 C5

'
478 43

12,360 59
281 25

29 60

In the Matter of the Estate of "William
H. Cornvvell, deceased.

may be eousMerel an an-rou- auueie, Before Judge Alexander Lindsay, Jr.
and will le able to entertain himself Order of Notice of Petition for Allow

ance of Final Accounts and Disif he gets- a chance. He also tells me

the men will not he looking for, nor charge in this Estate.
will they want free lunches or free any On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Henry Waterhousething, and will only want a chance to
Trust Company, Ltd., administrator

4,002 47

166 12

56 10
7 00

.321 88
2,234 50

1 00

242 00

.77 90

13,471 53
906 90
756 25

37 60

130 00

15 40
3,509 81

204 60

31 00
53 80

S 25
70 50

171 31
38 79
67 31
47 70

1,007 00
3,898 10

221 90

22 90
22 35

5,367 36
102 649 67

1,977 55
1,251 25

100 00

30 00
15 00

enjoy themselves in their own way. He with the will annexed, pf the Estate

Sheriff
Realizations, Judiciary De-

partment
Realizations, High Sheriff..
Support of County Prisoners
Support of U. S. Prisoners..
Public Instruction, Rents..
Public Instruction, Book

Account
Public Instruction, Realiza-

tions
Land Revenue, Public

Lands
Land Sales, Public Lands..
Realizations, Public Lands .

Realizations, Agriculture and
Forestry

Realizations, Secretary's Of-
fice

Realizations, Survey De-
partment

Honolulu Water Works....
Hilo Water Works
Koloa .Water Works
Wailuku Water Works
Lahaina Water Works ....
Waimea Water Works
Kaniuela Water Works
Kerosene Storage, Honolulu
Kerosene Storage, Hilo
Powder Storage, Honolulu..
Powder Storage, Hilo
Bureau of Conveyances....
Harbor Master, Honolulu...
Harbor Master, Hilo
Harbor Master, Kahului....
Land Court Fees
Hilo Sewerage
Treasury Office Collections..
Bureau of Taxes, General..
Public Works Office, Gen-

eral
Board of Health Receipts..
Special Road Deposits, etc..
Assurance Fund v
Liquor Licenses, Oahu
Liquor Licenses, Hawaii

suggests that, while everything that of William H. Cornwell, deceased,
wherein it asks to be allowed $4799.01is being done is all right, still the main

(TEL E G R A If)idea should be to give them every and it charges itself with $15,905.09,
and asks that the same may be ex

chance to let us see what they can do amined and approved, and that a final
themselves, and arrange matters so order may be made of distribution of fj
that they will have places to meet and the property remaining in its hands to
to nlav their frames, either among lne persons mereio emiuea, ana ais- -

themselves or against the boys from

27 25
3,422 fi2

78 20
57 50
40 75

122 70
130 50

463 55
31 89

104 60
11 70

1,039 25
6,662 68

189 SO

358 75
12 25"

44 25
6,169 42

131,582 74

4,552 36
2,257 77

3S9 CO

18 90

w - i iuriner resuonsiomiy as sucn auinm- -.
bore. istrator.

I think this a good idea, and that I It is Ordered, that Thursday, the

Stevens-Durye- a Wins Fort George

.
Hill Climb N. Y.

Time 37 3-- 2 seconds.
The BIG SIX Stevens-Durye- a made the best time of the dav

we should not lose sight of the fact, 21st day of May A. D. 1908, at 9 o'clock
Mm T v.oli tfcnt. a- - m- - before the Judge of said Court... v .uv. -

rannot do too much to snow our appre- - t Honolulu. Island of 0ahu. be and
cjation of them, and for one thing I the same hereby is appointed as the
would have this city made so beautiful I time and place for hearing said peti for regular stock cars.
o .1irnn anv and evervthincr ever "n a accounts, ana mat an per

seen nere or eisewiiere. ar.ca cv,w r,,aa if arv thov
I would have the parks and squares have, why the same should not be LimMT BSKso brilliantly lighted as to present a granted, and may present evidence as
rfWr. blaze of litrht and beantv. I who are entitled to the saia prop--

n ; erty. And that notice of this Order,
X 143,192 80$ 176,582 44Total Current Receipts..

EXPENDITURES CURRENT.

BUUIU "aYC " D"c" b- - ln the Engl.sh language, be published
same manner;. hlso the hotels and large in lhe Paciflc commercial Advertiser

Stevens-Durye- a Model U, Repeats ,itst victory
etores. I would have the Hawaiian newspaper printed and published ln Agriculture and Forestry... $ 3,007 02
Hotel opened and lighted' still more Honolulu, once a week for three sue Attorney General of 1 907, winning Event F.

The above event took place in the recent free-for-a- ll class rare
cessive weeKs, tne last puDiicauon to
be not less than two weeks previous

Auditing Department
Board of Health

beautifully than it ever was, and that
is saying a good deal, for in ordinary to the time therein appointed for said Bureau of Conveyances .... in the. Fort Georere Hill Climb, which is one of the reenlar events oftimes it looks like a scene from fairy hearing. Land Registration Court ... the Spripg Season. .Dated at Honolulu, this 14th day ofland. I would have the palace and Judiciary Department

April, 1918." grounds made one blaze of light, and
ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,arranged similar to those at the Ha

Permanent Settlements ....
Public Instruction
Public Lands
Public Works

, 9,347 46
1,077 20

24,793 41
876 15
700 35

8,414 89
625 00

30,834 40
1,172 35
9,561 45

' 545 00
799 24

1,559 13
2,569 73
6,097 24

10,969 93

Second Judge of the Circuit Court
waiian Hotel. of the First Circuit.

3,526 50
8,924 49

963 85
26,183 12

1,147 75
303 40

9,825 61
625 00

37,551 68
"

3,279 30
14,885 67

605 00
999 00

1,873 45
2,069 63
5,526 00
5,819 01

353 25
160 90
671 79

LtdThere is no end to the number and Attest: The von Hamm-You- ng
Public Grounds

JOHN MARCALLINO,variety of ways that the electric lights Secretary of the Territory..
Clerk of the Circuit Court Survey Department AGENTS.of the .First Circuit.

8014 April May
can be arranged, and I will say that
the most beautiful, sights that I have
ever seen have been made with them.
1 have seen cities so beautifully light

Treasury Department
Bureau of Taxes
Bureau of Water Works

OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMAS College of Agriculture and
Mechanic ArtsTER, Honolulu, H. T., April 6, 19US.ed in this manner as to amaze and de

Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be Payment of Chinese Fund.. .

received here until 10 a. m., May 7,light all those who were fortunate
enough to behold them, and to make Governor

1908, and then opened, for stevedoring
had suddenly! transports and other vessels during thethem think that they Total of Warrants under

Regular Appropriationsfiscal vear ending June 30, 1909. Inforfallen into a fairyland or paradise $ 112,949 45 125,299 40
mation furnished upon application 10

1,736 31Special road. Deposits, etc...$ 5 00
County of Oahu for Taxes.. 35,000 00CAPTAIN E. H. HUMPHREY, U. S.And this is what I would like to see

done here, and I would say whatever Army. Derot Quartermaster. 8005
you do, do not be sparing of the light County of Oahu for Licenses

County of Hawaii for Taxes 12,000 00
County of Hawaii for Li Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol

censes
Indeed. I would have it so designed, bo

beautifully arranged in arious colors
and sizes, as to make a picture beau

lowing eieDrated1 .Brands:MASCOT'S LUST NIGHT

30,000 00
2,500 00

11,000 00

700 00
8,000 00

600 00
6,000 00

300 00

County of Maui for Taxes.. 8,000 00
County of Maul for Licensestiful beyond description, and to pre County of Kauai for Taxes. 6,000 00

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,"WILL BE Oil SATURDAY County of Kauai for Lisent a scene that could never be for-

gotten. And there is no place in the censes
and other Family and Baker Flour. Alsoworld that would lend itself to the ac-

complishing of this object more than Total for Counties - ; 61,000 00 59,000 00 BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and"The Mas- -The last performance of Interest on Public Debt,
Honolulu, and I only hope that it may cot" will be given next Saturday Commissions and Ex-- '

penses $ 12,000 00be done; for it would be an advertise- - night, and there promises to be the
the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.

The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years the
standard of quality for the Pacific Coast. -

Wells, Fargo & Co. for. In
12,000 00

5,540 00
ment that would work wonders, and its usual crowded house that this produc-stor- y

would be carried to the ends of tion has always succeeded in drawing. terest
U. S. Mortgage & Trust Co.the world. "The ilaseot" has been voted a sur for Interest 6,180 00

Very truly, Land Sales Public Lands, to
GEO. OSBORNE. 906 90Sinking Fund

prising success by all those who have
seen it, a great many of whom have
again taken seats for next Saturday's Land Sales Public Lands, to

Special Road Deposits, etc. 2S1 23
performance.

Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

Expenses Legislature 9,855 65

Road Tax, to Special DeAH APPRECIATION OF The sale of tickets at Wall, Nichols
posit .. 49,824 00tells in a very practical manner the

Unpaid Warrants, 1S98-99- ... 55public's opinion of "The Mascot," the
Honolulu. Office: . Hilo Officeseats going very rapidly and the rushIMGEfiJ. D. ADAMS

From every source one hears expres--

Total Payments other
than by Warrants Robinson Bldg., Queen St.still keeping up. All the criticisms of Spreckels Bldg., King St.$ 78,146 45 $ 18,446 90

"The Mascot" have been most favor- -
Expendl- -Total Current

tures $ 252,095 90 $ 204,482 61
sion of appreciation for the rare oppor- - akie to that production, and there is
tunity Mr. V. D, Adams gave us of no doubt but that pub'ic opinion alone
hearing one of the world 's greatest i,a3 helped to swell the number of seats STATEMENTS OF ACCOUNTS CASH.
artists and bis two exceptionally nne soi,i for next Saturday very consider- -

TREASURY CASH "CURRENT."A A 11 ' I il lassisiauis. vv nea one conmuers me i ably 68,300 70
143,192 80

Balance 1st of Month $ 181,347 60
Receipts 176,582 44risks ana expense involved in present- - Ask somebody who has seen "The

ing such an affair, it is but his due to Mascot" if it is good. Warm397,930 04 I 211,493 5igive public expression of thanks for a The answer you will get will send Expenditures $ 252,095 90public benefaction. Ordinary reason you hurrving to the box office to se- - Unpaid Warrants 1st of
but tellj us that little, if any, real cure tickets for Saturdav, before it is Month S7.059 52
profit can be made out of such a ven-- 1 too late.

$ 204,482 61

92,234 84

J 296,717 45

102,022 49

$ 339,155 42ture, for the Opera, House, even when
Suggests a trip to the country and good judgment
prompts one to select the most comfortable place
for the outing. Most people say

End ofUnpaid Warrantspacked, ia not productive of many dol- - J AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER MAN'S
95,972 33Monthlar Th. m,.,... tn .rfi.t ' EXFiSKlECB WITH

expense of advertisin?. and the chance Ex- -Net Cash "Current"
pendituresu. Matners, puDiisner or J 243,183 09 $ 194,694 96 Ha lei waVftrmantAWn flnoonolanl

it could be but dead loss to give the ny,. --chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Treasury Cash "Current"
Balanceconcert, are enough to test most men 'si and Diarrhoea Remedy completely cur- -

$ 114,746 95 $ 16,798 54
optimism. Happily, the audience was eJ me of chronic dysentery from which

ROAD FUND CASH. ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

a very good one, but at that not such i "rT.V, IOF y 1
I remeriv Alsart .i vprt h Balance 1st of Month 8,783 03

47,891 00
as rvUDeiiK ana sucn a courageous man- - nfe of my Infant daughter, who when Receipts from Road Tax....
ager deserves for standing room 1 teething was severely attacked with

diarrhoea and was given up by the 56,674 03
doctors." For sale by Benson, Smith County Drafts Paid. 51,957 00
& Co.. asrents for H. 1--

4,717 03Road Fund Cash Balance
SINKING FUND CASH.

Balance TestedReceipts Land Sales, Public
5,391 30

906 90Lands and Found
A Good
Complexion
is admired by
all men and
most women.

Fine6,298 20

should have been at a premium.
Were it not for Mr. Adams' gener-

ous spirit and courage, we who seldom
ran go to the mainland to hear artists
would never have these opportunities,
which are pleasing, educative, and
"good for tha soul."

He deserves the support of every in-

dividual who can possibly afford the
price of admission, for in patronizing
such affairs we are benefiting every one
and giving him encouragement to con-

tinue his efforts.
The writer is in a position to have

heard so many expressions of the above
sentiments that the liberty is taken of
making them public entirely unknown
to Mr. Adaris.

THE H. C.
6,298 20

Sinking Fund Cash Bal-
ance
TRE3J5URY CASH "LOAN."

1

Hawaiian J ouvenirsBalance 1st of Month t 367,287 31S 383,293 59
Expenditures .. 40,166 44
Unpaid Warrants 1st ofCAM ELIA

(A Lii4 rvr) Month 1,976 IS

17,753 63

89? 04

18,651 67

625 07

Unequaled in quality, style, workmanship and
value. They are souvenirs of Honolulu because
they are made in Honolulu.

42,142 57

L19S 52
ofUnpaid Warrants end

Month v...

gives the skin a clear, rosy
tinge and helps make the
face attractive. 5,'

Trey Ffarucal Cempuy
Aik your 4ngia for a free MiapU.

Net Loan Fund Disburse- -
(Signed)

ONE OP THE AUDIENCE.

If yon hare anything to sell, ten
about it In tie market place. Buyers
and sellers meet ln oza classified ad.

I HIS MkN 1064 Fort Street.ments .. $ 40,949 05 $ 18,026 60

Cash "Loan3 Treasury
Balance 342,344 54 $ 349,260 71
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for the decree for the past six months.
Samuels explains that the sea captain
intends to get a leave of absence and
take a trip East where he proposes to
share his name with a second wife.

Purser nf the steamer Kinau
MARINE

I
! Stocks and Bonds J

I When you transact your bus- - 1

Iness deals, you want

I Brokers j
B who are Reliable, Honest, Ca- - 1

I pable. 1

We refer you to .our reputa--

I tlon- - 1

i J! Hawaiian 111 j

SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
overlooking the entire Bay of San Francisco,
the Golden Gate, and the rapidly rebuilding city

Convenient to shopping, theatre, business and railroad centers.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE.
combining all the conveniences and luxuries
a good hotel should have, with many unique,
original and exclusive features. J$
Entirely re-fumiu- and refitted at a cost of
over three million dollars. J$ J$ J$ 0 JSocial center of the cityheadquarters of the
Army and Navy Scene of most of the social
festivities. ' :jjf 'J& jf J$ Jf Jf

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1,000 GUESTS
European Plan, ff18 r?T. i5 uPa.wtth bath, $10.00 upwards.

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

'reports the foUowing sugar on Kauai: i

L. P., 2976: H. M., 20,114; G. F., 17,176;
K. P., 14,530; McB., 17.2S1: Mak., 29.0S1; ,

G. & R-- , 7434; K. S. M., 9700; K. S. Co.,
1500; M. S. Co., 35,000.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., from Eleele for

Newcastle. Apr. 12.

A. J. WEST. Am. schr., Tarneberg,
f ar. Grays Harbor, from Hon., Apr. 27.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S.. Dowdell, from S.
F. for Hon., May 2.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Seattle
for Hon., April 28.

ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp..
from Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER. TJ. S. collier, ar. S. F.
from Hon., Apr. 12.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
j from Hon., April 1.
ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, ar. Ka

hulul from Taltal, April '21.
AMY TURNER. Am. bk., Warland.

ar. S. F. from Hon., May 5.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., Phillips, ar. Van

couver from Hon., May 6.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from HUb

for Delaware. Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS, Am. sp., from Kahulul for
Delaware Breakwater, Apr. 9. "

ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka- -
anapali, April 23.

ANDY MAHONY, Am. schr., Jorgen- -
sen, from Hon. for Gray's Harbor
April 23. '

ASIA, P. "M. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., April 25.

AMERICA MARU. T. TCT. K. S. S..
Filmer, ar. Hon. from Yokohama and
sailed for S. F., May 1.

ANNIE E. SMALE. Am. schr., from
Newcastle for Hon., Apr. 28.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hilo, May 2.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, from
Hilo for Salina Cruz, April 23.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from
Hon. for S. F., April 25.

AURORA, Am. bkt., Samuelson, ar.
Hon. from Newcastle, Apr. 27.

BILLINGS, Am. sp., from Newcastle
for Hon., Apr. 8.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Mahukona
for S. F., May 1.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, ar. S. P.
from Hon., April 19.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. frcm
Newcastle, Apr. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put In in
distress, Jan; 5, on, voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19. Spoken Apr. 30.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; apoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

BENJAMIN CONSTANT, Brazilian
training ship, Pereira, ar. rfon. from
Callao, May 1. "

BUCRANIA, Br. S. S., from Newport
News for Hon., April 18.

CAN ARIAS, French S. S.. from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarlfa, Apr. 2.

f Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob-- 1

ably a total-loss- . v
COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
; Eureka,-- Feb. 7.
CHEHALIS, Am. schr., Wikman, ar.

Astoria from Makawell and proceed-
ed to Coos Bay, April 28.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama,
i from Hon. April 8.
CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, ar. S.

F. from Hon., May 4.
COLUMBIAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina

Cruz from Hilo, April 25.
C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays

Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.
CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for

S. F., Apr. 30.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br. sp.,
Llewellyn, ar. Hon. from Hamburg,
Apr. 17.

CEYLAN. Fr. S. S., Jouan, from Hon.
for S. F., May 1.

DEFENDER, Am.-- schr., ar. S. F, from
Honoipu, Apr. 29.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle
from Hon., Apr. 27.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, ar. Hon.
from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf- -
sen, from Hon. for Portland, Apr. 30.

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., ar. Kahu
lui from Everett, April 18.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Newcastle
for Hon., April 20.

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
ar. S. F. from Hilo, May 2.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS. Am. sp., from
Kahulul for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp.. Larsen.
from Hon. for Port Harford, May 2.

FOOHNG STJEY, Am. bk., Banfleld,
ar. Hon. from New York, Apr. 18.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux
Piltz, from Hon. for Midway, Apr. 14.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

FULLERTON, Am. bkt., from Hon.
for Port Harford, May 2.

GENERAL - BAQUEDANO, Chilean
training ship, Fontaine, ar. Hon.
from Papeete, May 2.

GERARD C. TQBEY, Am. bk., ar.
Hilo from S. F., May 2.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, ar. Hon. from S. F., May 2.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., J3ent,
ar. Hon. from S. F. and sailed for
Orient, May 1. - .

There is a week's mail due from San
Francisco by the Oceanic steamship
Alameda at 7 o'clock tomorrow" morn-

ing and it Is expected that she will get
In on time, being off port at daylight
and getting --alongside the Oceanic
wharf about 7 o'clock. The Pacific Mail
steamship Siberia will probably Ehow
up from the Orient tomorrow forenoon
and may sail for San Francisco in the
evening. -

ACCOMPANIED BY BRIDE.

Colonel William P. Biddle, who pass-
ed through here for San Francisco in
the U. S. A. transport Thomas, mar-
ried Mrs. Martha Reynolds Adger at
the Episocpal cathedral in Manila just
before leaving there. He has been re-

lieved from duty in the Philippines.
Lieutenant Colonel James E. Mahoney.
Is in command of the marines in Ma-

nila until Colonel Biddle's successor is
appointed. A year ago Colonel Biddle
was on the Board of Examiners of of-

ficers for appointment and promotion
and on the board for the preparation
of new . regulations for the Marine
Corps.

Captain Roy C. Smith, who passed
through for the Coast from the Orient
in the T. K. K. S. S. America Maru on
Friday last, was detached from the
command of the Chattanooga in Asia-
tic waters atid ordered to the States
for duty at the Naval war college at
Newport. A luncheon was given Cap-
tain Smith by the officers of the Chat-
tanooga before" he left,, to which feast
the commanders of other warships at
Manila were invited. Captain Smith
is a son-in-la- w of Admiral Sampson
and prior to his taking command of the
Chattanooga eighteen months ago was
naval attache at St. Petersburg. Much
of the excellence of marksmanship ac-

complished by the gunners of the Chat-
tanooga at the late target practise has
been credited to the untiring efforts of
Captain Smith.

R. P. RITHET FROM THE COAST.

The bark R. P. Rithet yesterday
morning arrived from San Francisco,
making the run in seventeen and a
half days. She had good weather, too
good, says Captain McDonald, who
would have liked more wind. Nothing
was sighted on the way down. The
vessel came light, bringing only 300

tons of general cargo, including dyna-
mite, some of which will. be used in
the harbor improvement operations
near the channel". A big sun-fis- h was
seen during the voyage, sea birds
perching on his back '.and killing fish
parasites. '

SHIPPING NOTES. f

The schooner James Rolpii has ar-riv- ed

at Hilo from San Francisco. J

Steamer Claudine will arrive early
this morning from Hawaii and Maul
ports. , .'

The steamer Likelike, Captain Nao-pal- a,

sailed yesterday for Mahukona
and Kawaihae.

The steamer Mikahala, Captain Tul-let- t,

yesterday morning arrived from
Makawell with 5000 bags of sugar.

The bark George Curtis at 10 o'clock
yesterday morning shifted from the
railway, to the Ewa Sorenson slip.

Waterf ronters are strenuously pro-
testing against the dust in their section,
of the city and are calling for water-
ing carts.

Steamers Claudine and Mauna Loa
sail "tomorrow' for Hawaii and Maui
ports, the former at 5 p. m, and the
latter at noon.
. It is notified that on and after May
1st wireless telegraph will be Inaugu-
rated for the public benefit between
land and' sea in Japan with 120 nauti-
cal miles.

The steamer Klnau arrived at 2:56
yesterday morning from her first trip
to Kauai, succeeding the Mikahala on
t'hat run. She brought 6700 bags of
sugar and miscellaneous freight and
reported good weather.

Both the barks George Curtis and
R. P. Rithet will receive quick dis-

patch with full loads of sugar for San
Francisco, both having come here
practically in ballast from San Fran-
cisco Q get in on the sugar transpor-
tation.

Sailors ashope from the Brazilian and
Chilean warships, in the habit of hav-
ing wine with their meals aboard, are
asking for it at the restaurants and
are very much disappointed when they
cannot get it except in a very few
places.

Bteamers between Australia and
Canada, which have usually called at
Fanning on the way up to leave sup-
plies for the cable, station, will here-
after take supplies from Sydney to
Vancouver to be brought here and
picked up or taken direct to Fanning
on the down trip.

S. S. Sandberg, captain of the P. M.
S. S. Korea, was granted a final de-
cree of divorce In Oakland on April 21
by Judge Melvin from Kathleen V.
Sandberg. It was charged that Mrs.
Sandberg had transferred her affec-
tions to another while her husband was
sailing the seas. Attorney George Sam-
uels, who handled the case, says that
Sandberg has been impatiently waiting

U3CAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, May 6, 1908.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

1 Cttates Managed, Revenues coueciea.
It Loans and Investment Made.

' Insurance
i LriTVT lno

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

T. W. Hobron premises on Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Ap-

ply to W. W. Chamberlain, Room 207

Judd building.
.ru KENT Large House, Beretanla

atreet, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretanla etreeta
Fine Lot' In Palolo Tract.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lota In Puunul Tract.
Eonses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kalmuki
Houu and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square. .

. Large residence perty on Fort

reet extension.

Roomy house, 2 bedrooms, bath, large

living-room- ,, dining-roo- kitchen, pan- -

try, etc.

Cottage, practically new, 2 bedrooms,

and bath.
Lot covers-- about 2 acres.

Selling Price, $4,000

BISHOP TRUST GO,, Ltd.
924 Bethel Street.

NOTICE.

Bay mare turned ' into Manoa pas-

ture November, 1907, by some person
unknown, will be sold If not claimed
by owner immediately.
8030 F. M. SWANZT.

METEOROLOGICAL BECORD.
tsauod Every Sunday Morning by th

Lecal Office. U. S. Weather Bureau.

tfaav

m 3

Have yoo seen our new stock of

Belt Buckles

-- d Pins?
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

J. 1 1 fiio no.
Manufacturing Jewelers,

118 Hotel St.
v.

Asters
ALL SHADES

Lcn Ghoy
Beretanla and Smith Streeta

Fine Poultry
ISLAND AND IMPORTED t

Club Stables
Tel. 109

Butternut Bread
TRY OUR PASTRY

PALM CAFE
LAWBOOKS

AT EASTERN PRICES
E. HERRICK BROWN & c6.

Successor to Wm. .C. Lyon Co.
Tel. 401 or 166 - - P. O. Box 400

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good. '

We are agents for these ma
chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 388.

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER .,

Ladles' Material Made Up to
Fit and In the Latest Fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 193

J. M. LEVY & CO. :

PHONE 7G
Family Grocers

S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

P TYPEWRITER,

P ADDING MACHINE,

I MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

j
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

A-
- CH AS.

D.
WALKER

BOAT AND
MACHINE WORKS

KING STREET

i'ri. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

NOTICE,

ANT WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDINO
help or advice, Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wh
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home, No. 16S0 King street.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Mahukona, May 5.

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S., John-
son, from S.' F. for Hon., May 6.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., from Grays
Harbor for , Apr. 26.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp... Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahulul, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD, .Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from Makawell, Mar.
28.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, from
S. F. for Hon., May 2.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 18.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Apr. 30, leaking.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Molokai, May 1.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
ar. Hilo from S. F., May 5.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port frr
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., Mad sen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.

KAIULiVNI, Am. bk., from S. F. for
Hon., April 26.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S.,' Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., April 29.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, from
Hon. for Port Gamble, Apr. 27.

LANSING, Am. S. S., from Klhel for
Port San Luis, April 28.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, ar. Hon.
from Laysan, April 15.

MARAMA, C.-- A, S. S., Gibb, from Hon.
, for Colonies, May 5. I

MEXICAN, A.-H- ". S. S., Nichols, ar.
Hilo from Kaanapali, May 6.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., an Yoko- -
hama from Hon., May 2.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., ar.
Hon. from Gaviota, May 2.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., April 10.

MOANAr C A.. S. S. ar. Brisbane from
Hon., April 18.

MOHICAN, Am. bk.. from S. F. for
Hilo, Apr. 25.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from S. F. for
Hana, May 2.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
'

Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.
NEBRASKAN, A.-- H, S. S., Knight,

from S.tF. for Hon., May 1.
NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., Greene, from
"Hon. for S. F., May 1.
NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.

Yokohama from Hon., Apr. 17.
O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr.. C. Iver- -

son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.
OKANOGAN, A m. schr.. from Port

Gamble for Hon., Apr. 16.
ORLAND, Nor. S. S., ar. Hon. from

Pleasant Island, Apr. 28.
PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. S. F.

from Kaanapali, Apr. 18.
R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud.

ar. off port at Hon., for Makawell
from Newcastle, Apr. 28.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., McDonald, ar.
Hon. from S. F., May 6.

ROBERT LEWERS. Am. schr..' Un-
derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S S.. ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN,, Am. bk., Wilier, from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Apr. 9.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon., April L

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from Hilo
for S. F.. May 1.

SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from S. P.
for Hon., May 5.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Yokohama
for Hon., April 29.

TEXAN, A.-- H. S. S-- , from S. F. for
Sound, May 6. --

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from
Hon. for S. F., May 5.

VIRGINIAN, .A.-- H. S. S., Colcord,
from Salina Cruz for San Diego,
May 1.

W. H. MARSTON. Am. schr., from
Hilo for S. F., Apr. 15.

bodies have been found beneath tha- -

by fire. Mrs. Guiness, who was re
the crimes. An Italian boy from New j

THIS WEEK YOU. CAN SEE

THE

I P

PATTERN OF TABLE SILVER.
WARE IN OUR WINDOW.

This Is another new pattern which
has just been added to oar stock.

THIS LINE IS SOLD AT
STRICTLY NEW YORK PRICES.

... jn jn jt

H. F. Wichman k Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT STREET

The Mark of

has been set upon my Shoe
Repairing by the smartest
dressers in town.

You can not do better than
follow the lead. V

There is nothing in the up-to-d-

shoe repairing that
we don't do.

We want your patronage;
. satisfaction guaranteed.

PRICES REASONABLE

Vickers Shoe Repair Shop
1119 Union St. P. O. Box 567.

utomobile Hacks
RING UP 361 for the only Automo

bile hack9 in the city.
FRANK I.TT.T.IS and his three four-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

A
What Your Roof

needs is a covering that PRO-

TECTS. And

RUBEROID

ROOFING
will protect It better and for &

longer time than any other
roofing that's 'made.

It will give satisfaction under
the most trying conditions; and
it is weatherproof, elastic, odor-

less.

Call and see about it.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

177 S. KING ST. Phone 755

CUT PRICES

Millinery Goods
AND

rimmed Hats
SALE BEGINS

SATURDAY, APRIL 4

UYEDA
1028 rrUUANU AVENUE

6 i I0-0- 1 79 68 . 00 TJ , 2 a 0
it 27 ft." 61 7 00 70 Vt B

I ag, SO-u- S 8J 7j -- 0O, ,0 2 Ml S

W i9 tOW feO 70 .IO '1 5 a S
. I SO 0.l 7 70 .Vi b
L 1 W lit 7rf 70 .00 57 4 m 7
"

8 2 20-1- 2 7W 71 .00 66 4 NK 12

i

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from to 10. Direction of
wind la prevailing direction during 24

heurs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity in miles pet
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

TIDES, SDN AND MOON.

45 1 .

MILLION GREET FLEET AT SAN FRANCISCO.
SAN FRANCISCO May 6. The Atlantic battleship fieei under the com-

mand of Admiral Robley D. Evans arrived thi morning and anchored in the
harbor, joining with the Pacific fleet, as the greatest armada ever gathered
under the American flag. 'Nearly one million people watched the ships coming
into the harbor. ."

SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. Secretary of the Navy Metcalf was breakfasted
this morning by th San Francisco Chamber of Commerce. A petition signed
by the Chambers of Commerce all over the West Coast, inclndfcig Honolulu, ask-

ing for a fleet of battleships in this ocean, wp presented to him, and, in reply,
he said he would take the matter, np with the President on his return to Wash-
ington. '

.
.

:

BLACK HAND OUTRAGE IN INDIANA.
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First quarter of the moon May 8.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo oocur
aba at one hoar earlier than at Hono-iu'- u.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 boon
I minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whle- -

tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
Ykme as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes,

fun and moon are for local time for
the whole gToue, x
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LAFORTE, Indiana, May 6. Nine
house here which was recently destroyed
ported dead, is suspected of complicity in
York is suspected of having cut the throats of five while they were asleep. It
is thought that the Black Hand Society is responsible for the outrages.

HARMON NOMINATED IN OHIO.- .;.-
COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 6. Congressman Harmon has been nominated for

Governor.
WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.

'nr''W kmE VT'tt

11
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Castle & CooRe, Ltd,Fraternal Meetings aBRIEFS IN HOUSEFraternal Meetings PROBLEMS OF

i -

i :

-

SHIPPING AND COauastlOKI ;

Sugar Factors and General laxrcreiga
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insvruca,

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Cs.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Haxtforl Stag

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Pkmta

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repair!

Ship and General Blacksmith tv.a
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINB
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephona Ut,

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold ftml
sliver Jewelry made to order at r- -
sonable prices. Your trade soUattaC

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1108 Maunakea St. p. Q. Box HI,

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND 0013323.

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C M. Cooke, President; Georg M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blsaojt,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. 2j
farlane, Auditor. P. C. Jones, CL IS,
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Old (oiia Coffee
WANTED. I BAG OB 100 BA9I

State Quality aad Price to

fJcCfiesney Coffee Co.
16 MERCHANT STBE57,

'
HONOLULU.

Coffee Boasters to the Trie

JOIN NOW

The membership fee of the Harrison
Mutual Association has been reduced
to $3 for adults and $1.50 for children
during May and June. Kapiolanl
Building.

Wah Ying Chung Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarkat
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS Df

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near Rlvsr Street,

Gatton9 Neill & Gooipanyf Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-lro- a

or steel tubes. General ship work.

. ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER C$3.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street.

8ao Francisca. Cal., U. 8. A.

A SMOKE I
I For the KNOWING Smoker I

LAWRENCE BARRETT l
I HAVANA CIGAR I

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302 .

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Law
Prices.
- Goods Called for and Deliver.

" YAMATOYA'
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124 Fort St., Just above Orpheom.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHON'Q CO. -

King and Bethel Streets

Auwe no lea hoi!
It is a terrible thing to be broke. You

need never be in that sad predicament,
however. If you consult

1018 Nuuanu Ave., near King.

HAWAII CHAPTEB NO. 1, 0EDE3
OF ELAMEHAMEHA.

3C9U every trvt and third Tburd7 aven-fati- f

f each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
Hitfl, Odd Fellows Building, on Fort street,

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhaa.

SONS OP ST. GEOBOE, LODGE
NO. 353.

:kTeeU ever second and fourth Thursday
K. of P. HalL

Visiting brother cordially invited to
attend.

3. R. COLLINS. W. P.
A. O. 8. KEXWAY, Socy.

CHUNO WAH LODGE NO. 4, EL of P.
Meets every second nd last Tuesday at its

ksS, Vineyard street, st 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brother are eordiallv invited to attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG. CO.
WOSO KTM fHONO. K. nf R. fl.

WE HAVE

SIB
in the city.

JxWE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-

ply
in

you

a few days Tsl.
and satisfy

251
you if it is

possible.

!, Q, Yee Hop
a COMPANY

Island Curio Store

Elite
STEINER'S

Building- -

Hotel Streetah The moat complete
and
store.

attractive curio

Y. WO' SING. &. CO.

Groceries and Fruits
HSf-ll- SJ Ntraaira St.

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Scda Works Go.
O. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

Shirts
U AU bum Mad te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
PataU Street, off Nuuanu Street.

PRODUCTS or

Love's Bakery
Macalne-mamuf- ae tared Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

ar for sale fey the following Irma:
HENRY MAY & CO.,
J. M. LEVY & CO,
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO.,

CJ. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

AUTOS
REPAIRED BY OUR

AUTO EXPERT
ScHurnan Carriage Go,, Ltd.

Merchant Street

TP
s

jsk

SMOKING TOBACCO
prrsPATSics bros.

BCT2TLE dGAX STORE.

ati TEE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DATLT

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO
T n n. tv

r'i", Meets every first and third Friday

ri ' 7''r. of the month, at 7:30 p. m inVyV5 Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.

to itwna.
C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.

. L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. LLO.O. P.
j(jWlcS. Meets every Tuesday evening, at
P'Z;i&1:0. in Odd FeUows Hall, Fort

tJ&g St- - VUitine brothers cordially

J. DUTOT, N. G.
Ik L. LA PIERRE, Sec

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. P,
.SwSt'Hfc, Meets every Monday evening, at

s-- J 7:30,-i- n Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
: Rtrt Viiti-n- '.rdhor. awvrHioll.

Invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,

I O. O. P.
atffM. Meets every second and fourth

Thursdar. at 7:30 . m.. Odd
,ow' HaU- - Visiting Rebekahs ars
ordiallv invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT. N. O.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, L O. O. P.

j0n'""if. Meets every first and third Thnrs--,
;iday, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel-,o-

HaU- - Visiting Rebekahs are
eordiallv invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, K. G.
HAZEL CRANE. Seey.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, P. & A. M.
I A Meets on the last Monday of eacn

at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.

I m. isiting brethren are cordiaUy in'' rited to ttend
M. M. JOHNSON. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

TiEATTT CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachAmonth, at 7:80 p. m.. in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothe'.s
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
a Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each montn, at 7:JO
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

, MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES AUXILIARY, A. O. H,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
C H . TT W. 11 Vnr Rrvast

j- - J A. .11) av.. -

rr( Visitinf sisters are cordiauy
invited to attend.

V MRS. K. COWES. Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

rv Meets every erst and.tmraJAYA Wednesday, at 8 p. m.. in
1 Vr C IT. HalL Fnrt. KtrwtarA visiting brothers cordiallycrJMtoyCV'y invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON. Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets on the second and fourth Tuesdays of

each month at i:S'
n'rlork in K- - of P. TTall. corner Fort

ii: a and Beretama. visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, O. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
BLofP.

Meets everr Saturdav evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pyhian Hall, eorner Bere-TJ-

tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth- -

era cordially invited to attend.
W. C. C.
E. A, JACOBSON. K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of Ovinias ilall.

s Fort and Berctania streets. All visi
tors eordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E0.
GRACE O'BRIEN. M. of R. & S.

OAIIU LODGE NO. I, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:30 o'clock, in
Pythian HalL corner Beretania and

a Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi
ally Uivitea to attend.

A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Tues
day of eacn montn, at 7:30 p. m.. In
San Antonio HalL Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited, to
attend.

DR. JOHN P. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio- - Hal!, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. R E GO, C. O.
R.VJ. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. P.
Meets everv first and third Wednesday
...uniga v. io. u aaawaa.u. a. I .w J. aa...
in Pythian HalL corner Fort and
Beretania streets, Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANAK.AHL C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. O, F. S

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
?1!V aims on second ana

.S? Tourtu Wednesday even- -

felvJawIS "iK oi icu mourn, at
7 SO n'pWV in Pithian

Halt eorner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are invited, to attend.

W. Lu FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOS NO. 54, A. A.
Of M. fit F.
Meets on first and third Sun-
day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

- --j .jtou i . 1 1 ,r w wvuiwrw. laWaverley Block, corner Bethel and HoteL at7:30 n m . VUUina. A,- -. A j: . ,

vited to attend.
L. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second ft lid fourth MnndtTi nf ahmonth at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. O. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, L O. R. M.
Sleets everv first and thirdThursday of each month, in K.
of P- - HaU, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. ef R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
V Honnluhi Lodsre No. 616. B.

J ,ff f. U. fc.. will meet in their
1 Jj hall. Kin street near Fort.

every Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McIXERSY, E. R.
H. C. E ASTON. Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

'v Meets n the first and third Fri--
day. a. 7: 30 o'clock p. m in

flit rooms in Ore eon Block, entrance
", on Uniou street.

J. M. MaeKINNON, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY. Secy.- -

ieritice
Puzzles in the Life Interests

Presented by Ena
Estate.

Some fine questions in inheritance tax,
present values of estates, and expect-
ancy of life will have to be solved in
the settlement of the John Ena estate.

The executors of the will filed their
final accounts, which . were yesterday
approved on their filing a supplemental
account of distribution and paying the
inheritance tax.

The executors charge themselves with
receipts or $54,134.59 on aceount of
capital account of the estate, and ask
to be allowed $53,975.83 for payments
made on the same account. They have
received on income account $12,752.59.
The net value of the estate now in the
hands of the trustees is somewhere in
the neighborhood of $100,000.

The will gives the entire estate to
Father Valentine and the Hawaiian
Trust Company, as trustees, to pay the
net income over to the widow and the
children in certain proportions, until
the death of the last survivor of them,
when the property is to be distributed.

The widow eleeted to take her dower
under the statute instead of the pro-

vision made for her in the will. She
therefore takes the widow's portion of
the personal property absolutely, and a
third interest in the real estate during
her life. Some of the problems that
arise on the inheritance tax proposi
tion are these:
; What isi the present value of the
widow's interest' in her share of the
real estate based on her expectancy of
lifef

What is the present value of the es
tate based on the expectancy of life
of the last survivor of the children?

But the latter problem is complicated
by the fact that after the death of the
widow, assuming that she dies before
the last survivor of the children, the
children and the heirs of such of them
as may die in the meanwhile, wili be
entitled to the income of the whole es
tate, instead of the income of only
two-thir- of it, which they will be en-

titled to during the , life of their
mother.

Attorney-Gener- al JfTeir enway and the
attorneys for the trustees, Kinney &

Marx, are wrestling with the problem.
If they can agree, they will present
their agreement to the court. If they
cannot agree, they will present fhew
disagreement to the court.

FIRST ACCOUNT.
The Bishop Trust Company as tem

porary administrator of the estate of
Antone J. Lopes has filed Its first ac
count. It charges itself with $679, and
asks to be allowed $133.64. On its own
petition Judge Lindsay ordered its dis
charge as temporary administrator

PROPERTY CONSENT.
Attorney-.Gener- al Ilemenway yester

day rendered an opinion at the request
of the Hawaii Board of License Com
missioners, holding that on an applica
tion for a renewal of a liquor license
the applicant did not have to secure
consent anew from the property owners
except in case where previous consent
was given for a limited time, which
has expired, or where consent has been
revoked as provided by law.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record May 6, 1903.

Young Kap to Lee Kim Dock B S
Lonohonuaklni and hsb to John

Emmeluth Tr
W Wolters to Maria Vasconcelles..
W Kalani and wf to Lee Hoy "Wan
Wong Kwal to Yee Chan & Co
Wong Kwai to Yee Chan & Co

)

Recorded April 29. 1908.

George H Huddy to Mary A Hill
(widow), D; int In ap 1, R P 6376, kul
1030, Kallhi, Honolulu, Oahu. $1, etc
B 300. n 393. Dated April 27, 1908.

John Kailua and wf et al to Moses
Naopala, D; lots 7, 8, 21 and 22, blk L,
Kaluaolohe Tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
J150. B 300. p 394. Dated April 28, 1908.

Elsie M Wundenberg by Regr, No-

tice; of decree of title in Land Reg
Court Case No 114. B 304, p 150. Dated
April 29, 1908.

Tr of German Savs & Loan Socy et
al by atty to Ella A C Long Tr, Par
Rel; lot 11, gr 4636. Auwaiolimu, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. 1814.80. B 301, p 128. Da-
ted April 29, 1908.

Ella A C Long Tr to Fernandez
Teves. D; lot 11, gr 4636, Auwaiolimu,
Honolulu, Oahu. $814.80. B 300, p 395.
Dated April 29, 1908.

Tr of German Savs & Loan Socy et
al by atty to Ella A C Long Tr, Par
Rel; lot 13. gr 4636, Punchbowl st, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $922. B 301, p 130. Da-te- d

April 29, 190S.

Elia A C Long Tr to Jose Tavares,
D; lot 13, gr 4636, Punchbowl st, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $922. B 300, p 397. Da-
ted April 29, 19CS.

The published statement that the
casS against Eugene Duvauchelle for j

accepting bribes as a police officer had
not been tried, though brought months

'

ago, led to inquiry by the Attorney j

uenerai wno round that it had been
nol-pross- ed last December by County
Attorney Cathcart. Attorney General
Hemenway says he will make Inquir-
ies as to why it was nollied. though he
has no reason to suppose it was done
for insufficient or invalid reasons.

DOCTOR CASE

The Law Requiring
.
Licenses

in Order to Practise Is

Attacked.

Briefs were filed yesterday in the
Supreme Court in the case of the Ter-

ritory vs. J. II. Pottie, for practicing
veterinary surgery without a license
The brief in behalf of Pottie was filed

by Frank Thompson. It maintains that
the act requiring a license is illegal
and invalid in that it is not general
but discriminates; it requires a license
to practice veterinary surgery in Hono
lulu, but nowhere else. Also in that it
provides that licenses to practice the
art shall be issued by the Treasurer of
the Territory to the three veterinar
ians composing the examining board
without any examination of them; but
all others must be examined.

The reply brief of the Territory is
said to make a very strong presenta
tion of the" reasons why the act should
be held valid and legal.

IIIOIII
What a Heap of Happiness It Wonld

Bring to Honolulu Homes.

Hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. !

Brings you hours of misery at leisur
or at work.

If women only knew the cause that
Backache pains come from sick kid'

neys,
Twould save much needless woe

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills cure
sick kidneys.

Mrs. Selina Jones of 200 Main street,
Ansonia, Conn., sayfe: "I think If it
had not been for Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills I would not be alive tcday,
Seven years ago I was in such a bad
state with pains and aches across my
back and fcther weakness that I was
obliged to keep to my room, and was
at times confined to my bed for six
weeks before I could get about. See
ing Doan's Backache Kidney Pills rec
ommended, I began taking them and
inside of a week the terrific backache,
pains and soreness across the loins and
the headaches had vanished, as well
as the feeling of general weakness and
languor. The kidney weakness was
corrected and the dizzy spells hard dis-
appeared. I strongly endorse the
claims made for Doan's Backache Kid
ney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be' mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

GO TO LANDO'S STORE.

J. Lando has the stock of goods to
dress the people of the Territory. His
clothing styles are correct, the fit of
the coats is right, for they hang prop
erly and keep their shape. Shirts, col

and ties and underwear have their
place in this store, and the prices will
not strike vou as being high. The
goods in the store are all fresh and
elegant.

(Established 1879)

An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Crosoiene is a Boon Q Asthmatic.
i . .n .ffu.ii tzs tn hrAftthe in at

aJOem IS UWb BCTClaa wuig
remedy for disease of the breathing organs than
to take the remedy Into the stomach

Creaolene cores because the air, rendered
strongly antiseptic, is carried over the diseased
surface with every breath, giving prolonged and
constant treatment. It is Invaluable to mothers
with small cnuaren. sr aHBBBHaaaaaaBarr: ti

Those of a Con-sumpt- ive

Tendency
will find immediate relief
from Coughs or Inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Creaole- ne Co

IdO Fulton Street,
New York.

IT CAN'T" B BEAT
If we do your painting- - and
Decorating. It's the know-ho- w

that makes painting1 last, and
durability in paint spells econ-
omy. Many-year- of experience
have taught us how to combine
artistic harmony of color with the
utmost durability.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
Experienced Practical Painter and

Decorator.
137 King St. 'Phone 426.

S. S. SIGNS. CAN'T BE BEAT.

AT AUCTION

On Monday, May II. 1908,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

At the o3ice of .M. S. Grlnbaum Co.,

Kaahumanu street, I will sell at pub-

lic auction:

1 large Hall safe,

1 stand desk,

1 flat top desk, I"'-- "

1 large filing cabinet,

2 typewriters.

Office counter, chairs,

Etc., etc :mrrr.'

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
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SPECIAL SALE OFLOCAL BREVITIES.'I' niir 1 Urn. CiVU

Jugs
I

WHITfe & MARSH j
j

DUTCH WINDMILL DESIGN.
To reduce the large stock we will for a few days run them out at:

30 cents for the 1 pt. size.
40 cents for the 2 pt. size.
50 cents for the 3 pt. size.
60 cents or the 4 pt. size. '

90 cents for the 6 pt. size.
Our Ewa Window is full of them. Pick your sizes early.

W. W. DimOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King St.. Honolulu.

SHOWING

jjj -- -

uiuy Live iimi
Swim Up Stream 9t

Are you drifting along on

the troublesome stream of

rent? ' You will never be

able . to get up stream, to

own a home, unless you

make an effort; an effort

may be made by buying a
home in COLLEGE HILLS,

Honolulu's choice suburb.

Buy a lot and let us build

you a home. Several choice

lots may be had at a very

low price. Terms are easy.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Best Beer

Served Here
Qur Draught Beer

Is best because it Is served and
kept in the right way.

Criterion and
Palace Bars

JL C. J. McCarthy - Prop. n
I 333

SPECIAL

V

HOME

A new assortment in

It. J

in'

You'll make a hit every time you go

out in one of our snappy new varsity

suits; you can't lose buying here. We
want you to see the new

Hart, Schaffner and Marx
FINE CLOTHES

that we are selling so many of. They're

the sort of clothes that look well always.

SI LVA'S TOGGERY
The Store for Good Clothes

Elks' Bldg. ft''"1"" 6SI- - King Street

GO TO LMIMESO'S STORE?
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

For your , ;

TRUNKS, VALISES and SUITCASES
His Stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear is com-

plete. Also Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw
a specialty. ,

Prices are right and no trouble to show Goods.
Don't forget he has moved from Fort St., to the Oregon Block,

152 Hotel St., opposite Young Hotel.

SPECIAL SALE
Silk and Paper Parasols and Fans

-MADE

nderwear

all styles of garments.

5cts. UP

Street, near the Convent.

house Co.
Sole Agents.

1

Beretania Street

--n

Japanese Consulate 5 MRS. DUUN'S
CO
CD

Cathedral

Where the famous Dunn Hats are made.
" PUNAHOC AND NTJTJANTJ CARSi STOP AT THE DOOS.

What He Saw at Kilauea
Mr. C. L. La Rue of Sacramento,

California, who has traveled exten-
sively around the world, returned from
Hawaii by the S. S. Mauna Loa Tues-
day of this week; In an Interview he
said: s

;

Tes, I have just been to the vol-

cano: was it worth while? "Well!
I should think so; it was worth
going around the world to see; I
would not have missed it for any
consideration; It is a spectacular
performance which cannot be de-

scribed; It Is so awfully fascina-
ting that one can hardly leave it;
If my business would have per- -.

mitted, I would have remained
Sfr . there a week. The wonder to me
V is that your Honolulu people do

not make more of It; they can"t
realize the extent of the present
activity; I understand that hun-
dreds went up to see the flow of
1907, and that it was not a bit
more attractive than Kilauea is
at the present time.
Everybody returns from the vol-

cano with the same enthusiasm and
yet Honolulu has not awakened to the
fact that a great, eruption is taking
place within twenty-fou-r hours travel
of her gates.

' Tor information regarding the trip,
apply to

EENUT WATEHHOTTSt; THUST "

COMPANY, LTD.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

FROM
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There will be a rehearsal of "The
Mascot" tonight at 7:S0 at the Opera
House.

Much complaint has been made of
lte of the clouds of dust on the wa
terfront.

The band will pl.y this Thursday
noon on board the Brazilian training
ship Benjamin Constant.

Sheriff V. H. Rice of Kauai, accom-
panied by his wife, arrived yesterday
in the KInau from Kauai.

New England kitchen presided over
by Miss Gertrude Brown at the Glean-
ers Lawn party on Saturday.

Consul Saito is quoted as expressing
satisfaction at the conclusion of an
arbitration treaty between Japan and
America.

Mrs. H. "W. Whitney was operated
on for appendicitis yesterday at the
Queen's Hospital by Dr. Wood and Dr.
James O'Day.

t

Hawaii Chapter No. 1, Order of Ka- -
mehameha, will meet at 7:30 this,!
evening in Fraternity hall, Odd Fel-
lows' building.

Mrs. Henry W. Kinney underwent
an operation for appendicitis at the
Queen's Hospital yesterday. Dr. Wood
was the surgeon.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h has ap-

proved the exchange of lands with
Mrs. Mary B. Lyman for the widening
of the Diamond Head road.

News of the death at Leicester, Eng-
land, on March 30, of Mrs. Georgiana
Justinia Redhouse has been received
by her son J. W. A. Redhouse.

United States Marshal Hendry has
been presented with a pair of canaries
by an officer of the transport Thomas.
One of them is a very fine singer.

School children on a King street car
at the Pawaa junction had rare sport
watching a Chinese chasing a pig
which had escaped from a wagon.

Sam Keliinoi, formerly a . school
teacher, and later a member of the
Territorial Legislatures-i- s put forward
asja candidate for assessor on Maui.

Mrs. Machado and family wish to
extend their most heartfelt thanks to
all who were so kind during the ill-

ness of a beloved, husband and father
and in . their final bereavement.

A solemn requiem mass for the re-
pose of the souls of two mariners of
the Benjamin Constant, who died at
sea, win be said this morning at 9
o'clock at the Catholic Cathedral.

An extension of the leave of ab-
sence of Alexander Craw, the Terri-
torial Entomologist, for thirty days,
has been asked for. Mr. Craw is now
on the coast. His health is not good.

Come up this evening to Odd Fel-
lows' hall, where Olive Branch Re-
bekah Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., will
entertain with a card party and chow-
der. Twenty-fiv- e cents will secure
your admission to the hall.

Hawaiian Tribe No. 1, I. O. R. M.,
will meet in K. of P. hall this Thurs-
day evening at 7:30. As a matter of
very great importance will be called
for discussion every member Is earn-
estly requested to be present.

The sugar shipped from these Islands
since the first of the year, which has
arrived at market up to the first of
May has received an average of 4.15
cents a pound. On this basis the total
market price of the amount thus
reaching market is $11,650,000.

The grand jury met yesterday morn-
ing In Judge Robinson's court room
where the new members were sworn
In. A session was then held in the
throne room and several witnesses
were examined. The jury adjourned
to meet when called together again.

W. D. Adams is heading a move-
ment to secure support for a track-
less trolley car to take people up and
down Pacific Heights. He says that
he and many others would build up
there if it were not for the difficulties
and expense of getting up and down.

An afternoon paper publishes a stoij
'to the effect that a woman withdrew

$40,000 worth of jewelry she had for
safe keeping with H. F. Wichman &
Co., to attend a social function at the
Moana and afterwards left the Jew
elry in the automobile she, hired to j

take her home. Inquiry gives no
probability to the story.

.i

Ring 1111 If you want a public auto
that rides well and is driven by the
careful McLeod.

Extraordinary

Reductions

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Ladies' Belts and Bags

ALL THE WEEK

Many Items are marked at less than
half price, some at one-hal- f, others
about half. Every woman who would
economize will do well to avail herself
of this opportunity.

t
WASH BELTS, SILK BELTS,'

LEATHER BELTS, all kinds and all
colors, all at marked-dow- n price.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE

U.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

The Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy

. Fort

The best you ever had for theJ

'fll
" J1 , . Nuuanu below Hotel St.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

ational Cash Registers
Information furnished on request

The ater
Judd Building.

KAKAAKO MISSION TO

BAND CONCERT

The Hawaiian hand will give a pub-

lic moonlight concert tonight at the
Kakaako Mission, commencing at 7:30
o'clock. Following is the program:

PART. I.
March "Count Bauer" ........... Krai
Overture "Road to Glory" Kling
Intermezzo La Sorella" Borel
Selection "Pirates of Penzance"

Sullivan

PART IT--
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Bergr
Selection "Prince of Pllsen"....Luders
Intermezzo "White and Black".. Halet
March "Vienna" Schrammel

"The Star Spangled Banner."

DANCE AT THE

SEASIDE TONIGHT

There will be a dance given at the
Seaside tonight, in honor of the officers
of the Brazilian and Chilean men-of-w- ar.

The bands will in all proba-
bility give a concert between seven
and nine. Friends of the Seaside are
cordially invited.

THE LECTUHE ON PIAGUB.
Quite general interest has been de-

veloped in the address on "Plague" to
be delivered this evening in the lecture
room of Central Union church. Dr.
Currie, IT. S. M. II. S., is to be the
speaker, and the aff air is under the aus-

pices of the Bed Cross Society of Ha-

waii.
This lecture is for the general pub-

lic, and is free to all. In the course of
his talk Dr. Currie will tmake plain
about all that is known concerning this
dangerous and dreaded disease, and will
furnish much information on preven-
tion. All this will be especially valu-

able to Honolulu people in view of past
experience with various epidemics anil
the possibility of contagion approach-
ing in the future.

Dr. Currie has made extensive field
and laboratory investigations 6f plague
and will freely give of such results or
conclusions as will be of benefit to this
port and city.

SEATS WERE ORDERED

ROT NOT GALLED FO

The receipts from the Kubelik con-

cert on Tuesday established a record
for Honolulu, and they would have
been larger had all of the tickets re-

served by special request been called
for. More than seventy dollars' worth
of tickets were laid aside, some of them
on orders given, or repeated, as late as
ten o'clock Tuesday morning. One
gentleman ordered a box and gave di-

rections to keep it for him and not sell
it under any consideration. Other good
seats in the dress circle were engaged
Tuesday morning, and Mr. Wall w3
instructed to keep them, as they would
be called for. He kept his word, and
they are still in the box waiting for
some one to come along and take pos-

session. Manager Adams of the Opera
House says he had to refuse sales of
three-doll- ar seats to persons willing to
buy, and that they paid a dollar for
the privilege of standing. Hereafter
he will insist upon a payment when
tickets are ordered. No one will ques-

tion the justice of this decision when
it is considered that he was obliged to
pay Mr. Kubelik nearly thirteen hun-

dred dollars to get him to play for a
Honolulu audience. Any deficiency
would have to have feeen made up by
him.

Business houses have received cir-

culars from Edward M. Ehrhorn, Hor- -
ticultural Quarantine Officer of Cali- -'

fomia, calling attention to the laws
of California and indicating the neces-
sity of guarding against the shipping

I of fruits or plants to the coast likely
10 carry infectious plant diseases.

Maps of new lighthouse locations
have been made by Territorial Sur-
veyor Wall. They are for the lights
at Kahala Point overlooking Anahola
Bay. Kauai: Kokole Point, Kauai; and
at Hana, Maui. .

PAIN IN THE STOMACH.

It is most annoying, as well as dis-

agreeable, to be troubled with pains In
the stomach, and there is no need of it,
for one doie of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will
allay the pain. Try it once and be con-

vinced. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., agents fr H. I.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Beautiful singing canaries are for
sale at 1545 Kewalo street.

Orflki ill make vour shirts and
clothing to order. Fort street near
River street.

Get your bells In order. The Union
Electric Co., Beretania near Fort, will
supply you with everything needed.

Book your rooms at the Saint Fran-
cis Hotel. San Francisco, with the
Territorial Messenger Service, Hotel
street. .

The Bishop Trust Co., Ltd., offers
for sale a large residence property on
Fort street extension. See advertise-
ment today.

The pastry at the Palm Cafe, and
their Butternut bread, are the things

L that everyone asks for. You get good,
iuick service at the Palm.

Kodak films a new lot of them just
In. We have a fine line of Premo film
packs and Velox papers. Honolulu
Photo Supply Co., Fort street.

Yoshikawa, 163 King street, opposite
the Young, rented all of his bicycles
last Sunday. Reserve one for next
Sunday if you enjoy a trip awheel.

Henry May & Co., Ltd., have a new
shipment on hand of their famous
"B" brand of Ceylon tea, in little gun-
ny sacks. Order yours now, phone 22.

The draught beer at the Criterion
and Palace bars Is the most popular
in town. It is kept and served by a
process that preserves all its sparkle
and snap.

There are bargains to be found in
silk and paper parasols at the Japan-
ese Bazar on Fort street near the con-
vent.' Some ot them selling for five
cents each.

We do developing and printing work
In the most satisfactory manner. Por-
traits, pictures, and island views. R.
W. Perkinss, photographer. Hotel near
Fort street.

There is nothing quite so fashionable
as a Hart. SehalTner and Marx Var-
sity suit such as is to be found in
Silva's Toggery. The Elks' building,
King street. Telephone 651

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge No. 2.

I. O. O. F., meets this evening at 7:30
o'clock prompt. As the chowder and
card party start at 8, members are

V specially requested to be on time.
' J. H. Craig, the architect, announces

that he has associated with him J. H.
Kearney, an architect of undoubted
ability and that he will be pleased to
execute any commission placed in his
hands.

Special Reduction Sale for One Week Only

DRESS AND DOMESTIC DEPARTMENTS

Figured Dimities . . . 10c yd.
A Fine Assortment of Figured Lawns 27 Inches Wide. . . 10c yd.
Pin Dot Dimities, Extra Fine ...I7c yd.
Linen Finish Batiste (solid color), Something Entirely

New ioc yd.
White Dimities, Fine Value 15c yd.
White Mercerized Stripe Swiss 20c yd.
White Check Mull 20c yd.

TAFETTA SILKS.
36 Inches Wide. Splendid Quality in

Brown ... ,.$1.50
Grey x5
Navy 1--

Black x.50
White Surah 27 in -- S

Curtain Swiss 42 in 20c yd
Curtain Swiss 45 in 25c yd
Curtain Scrim 42 in c yd
Curtain Madras in Colors, 36 Inches Wide i6Jc yd
Arabian Curtain Nets, 72 and 90 Inches Wide 65c and 75c yd
White Curtain Net, 72 Inches 50c yd !

SOROSIS SHOES, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Quality (broken lots), j

Reduced to $2.75, $3.00 and $3.25. Be Sure and See Thern.
We Have Your Size. SPECIAL VALUE IN CANVAS SHOES

L. B. KERR a COMPANY, Ltd., Alakea Street I
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HJNULULU STOCK EXCHANGE Albert F. AfohrCanadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line
Steatnere runt in I ebnatctio with th Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

WANT RESTORATION OF

THEIR CIVIL RIGHTS

Honolulu, Wednesday, May 5,1908.

hams op -- Aid 0j v.. Bid ! Alk
75- - iW tc6mpary. i

822 PORT STREET f j'

j;

STOCK AND --

BOND BROKEi iirnrt vATrooTTVER.

"7 5$l.'' ..W nuaAunt

all at Honolulu on r aooui
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

AORANGI W

MANUKA JUNB

i ...... I

Will call at Fannin Ialand.

THEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

. Bteamera of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
ort en or about the datee mentioned below:

MI MBEX HONOLULU STOCS

and bond Kxcaussa

Real Estate
.

FOR RENT FURNISHED. , I
Elegant Residence, 1071 BereUuU $

Avenue, 4 bedrooms, gas, electric licit 1
hot and cold water,-.tc- .; servants wijj
remain if desired. Possession as g.
sired.

W. L. HOWARD,
3 Mclntyre Bldg. Tel 18L

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, closa to car-li-a, a

half prices. Terms: $50 down, af$10 per month, without Interest.
On account of departure from tfca S

islands, for $1800, an old and well- - a
tablished business, returning tit i

money invested the first year. A bona p
fide Investment and absolutely a
risk.. ; f

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Mag f
Heights, unequaled in view and MO. -

Lots at from $250 and up in Nauai
Valley, on your own terms, -

'
Lots at Kapahulu at $10t) eaca, wm

time payments without interest. (
Lots at Palama, within walking j

tance from town. Easy tennB.

TTOR THE ORIENT.
JCOREA , ........ ..MAY 15

AMERICA MATVU MAY 26

SIBERIA JUNE 1

H. HACK!

Oceanic Steamship
The flue paaener teameni of this
hereuader:

'.' FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY S

ALAMEDA MAY 2$

ALAMEDA JUNE W

i.ix.wo!
$ito A'

i t

5.000 0W, 2S 2Jtf
1 &h if;.)
2,312 7 !

-- toe; es .
I i.r.A.(! . 30

3.(Ki0.-.iii- ; 2T t V 12
VjOWi Itf 140

.0fs idi -.- - so
iWO.OOGv sc- ... ....

500,00' 10C
S.500,000 20i

,S0O,X5 20! 28l-- 2S4
Looe-wj- . aoi .... ....

eoo.ooo; ao ; m
5,000,000; - i, x

150.000 loos .. -

5,000 0O0 55 185 18
5O0.0-5- lOOi 110
750 000 100 140
7W.O00 tOOi JHO

2,750,000! 10Ci ; ,17
4,500,000! 100' 8iH 87
1,SOO,000 100!

2M,000f 100 175
12S.00O . 100 ... 60

1,500.000 W .
600.000 100 - 150

U50.0HO iW."1
M

150,000 1C .1'.. ....
60,000 100

jAasess. loo 128
4,000,000 10C P8
1,000,000 20 .... .

100,000 2(4 21 21
4( 0,000 20r 28 5i

etandini?
U5,J0 ....

O0,0O0

LCAOOC
1.000,000
1,044.000 ....

SUMO ... ...

800,000 ... i0
2oo,)o ... . ... 100

l.ff?t,nf
47V0OO

1,000,000 .. ...
647,000
SK,O0O ....

2,000.000 . ... 06
900,00(1 .... ...

.100
350,000

450,000 . 100
1.250,000
1,500,000 !,2
9 mA.w 94

In connection with the Balling of the above tteamera, the agents are
prepared to Ueue, to intending passengers, Coupon Threugh Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta

For further particulars apply to
, ,WM.'O. .IRWIN 4 CO LTD4 -

AGENTS. ;

ilalstead & Co., Ltd. !
STOCK AND BOND f j

MANUKA MAY 27

MARAMA , JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO.. LTDf
GENERAL AGENTS.

FOR SAT TUUHUL!W.
SIBERIA MAY 9

CHINA . . MAY 16

ELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Co. Time Table
line will arrtra and leare this. port

: ,

FOR RAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

2. SEPT. 8

30 .OCT. 6

FROM SEATTLE AND TAOOMA TO
HONOLULU. S

TEXAN MAY 13

VIRGINIAN MAY 27

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.: ;

STREET - P. O. Box til

WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,
CEMKJST. 1STU.

Matson Navigation Go.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run in a "direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave San Friinclsco. , Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

MAY t... ........ ...... ........MAY- - 13...... MAY 19

JUNE S..... ....... .. ........ .JUNE 10.................... JUNE 16

JULY 1.. ........... .. .JULY 8..;......; .JULY 14

Ttnv o i AUG. 5........ AUG. 11

ATT 9R SEPT.
cppt ' SEPT.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.

Round Trip, First Class, JllO.

For further particulars apply to
- CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

..... AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. .

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo. , ; f

Freight received at an times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South
s ' Brooklyn. y !

.f
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -

CISCO. '

NEBRASKAN MAY 16

NS2VADAN MAY SO

FROM SA:. FRANCISCO TO HONO--
LULU.

NEVADAN MAY 15
NEBRASKAN MAY 29

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street. -

0 Brewer &

SrA.,
W. r. ,. -

HiwOini A .ugijr no
H Bai.' '.' -
KOUOlTiU ....
So'iokai ........
HUn.... .
Eshuka.-..- .
Sihel Plan Co Ltd.
Soloa..yc3rrdis Su Co tta
Oa&u Sugar
Onoraea. ..
Ooca!a... . ....
Ola 8us ar Co Ltd
Oiownlu

Pacific...
Pftltltaitmoi
Pepeek......
Pioneer..; .
Wiiialua Agrl Co. .
V ailuka
Waimnnaio
WaimeiSavar Mill

Inter-fslin- d 8 8 '5o.
Haw Electric Co. ...
H K T A h Co Pfd
BRT4L Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co....-- .
Nabiku Rubber Co-- ..
Nahiku Rabber Co..,
O K&L o ,

Silo 8 E Co
Honpiu1u Rrewlnir A

!aitinr Co td
Haw Pineapple Co ..

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p c (Fire

f. Uaims) .
Haw Ter 4 pcRe- -

fundin?l .
Haw Ter i'pcHaw Ter 4 p c .......
Haw Ter ipc ........
Haw Gov't 5 c
Ca) Beet Sug A Ref

Co 0 p c..... - ...
Haiku 6 p c
Hamakna itch Co
:T upper Ditch p c.
Ha Com A Sngu
Haw Sugar 6 p c
Hilo ?.RCo6De
Hon K r&LCo6pcJ
itannxa o p c ..
afcBrvde 8utr Co 8 oc
Undtu i;o o pc.
Oahn Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Su(f ar Co 8 n c...
Pac He Sugar Mill

Coflfi.... .
Paia 8 p c ;,.
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c

.23125 paid. 1 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES. '

fMoming Session
70 Waialua, 87; 5 Ewa, 28.123.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
35 McBryde, 4:75; 5 Waialua, 87.

NOTICE.
The directors of Waialua Agricul-

tural Co. have declared a dividend ot
1-- 2 of 1 per cent, per month till further
notice, beginning May 15, 1908.

CORRECTION.
Honorau dividend should have been

recorded 11-- 2 per cent, instead of 1 per
cent. April 5 and May 5,

Professional Cards

DENTIST.
A. B. CLARKE, Dentist. Room 311,

Boston building. Office hours, 9 a,
m. to 4 p. m. 279

CHINA PAINTING, t
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 134S. . 7968

Classified Advertisements
WANTED.

SLIGHTLY used imposing stone. Must
be in good order. Apply to Hawai-
ian Gazette Co.,. 65 King street.

8028

FOR their keep, single horse or span
for driving. Light work and best
care guaranteed. Best references
given. H., Advertiser ofllce. 80zx

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY young white girl, to travel as maid

or to help lady in any capacity.
Wages no-obje- ct. References fur-
nished. "A. Y.', this ofHce.

8028

BY Japanese woman for general
housework, boys as schoolboy, vard

; boys, qpok. housework and janitors.
Telephone 1212; P. O. Box 796. Holy
Trinity Mission. 8027

WORK wanted by recent arrival here.
Understands plain surveying, keep-
ing time, use typewriter, quick at
figures, and. possesses good general

" intelligence ' and some executive
ability. "H. W. this office. 8022

FOR SALE.
HACK, almost new. May be seen at

. the Hotel Stables. 8030

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
.young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

BIRDS FOR SALE.
GOOD singing canaries; also female.

1545 Kewalo street. 8032

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on" King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T,", this
office. 8007

HELEN'S .COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 'Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
Is for rent, with boar. . 795

ROOM AND BOARD.
GOOD location on MakikI street, suit-

able for lady or gentleman or mar-
ried couple. Mosquito proof. Terms
moderate. Address H, tnis office.

8082

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD' Only fire-
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's onlx up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice, a pply the Vcn Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd. .

FOUND.
A MASONIC pin. Inquire at this

office. J 8030

BUNCH of keys, on Kamehameha IV.
road. Identify and pay for ad. at
this office. 8030

A petition for the restorationto civil
rights of Nalei, has been presented to
the Acting Governor and by him re-

ferred to the Attorney General for a
report. The petition presents very lit-

tle Information. The record shows that
Nalei was convicted of manslaughter in
1SS4 and that he served a ten-ye- ar

term. The crime for whichi he was
convicted was committed on Kauai.

A similar petition in behalf df Kau
ahi who was convicted of forgery In
1896 and served a term of one month
was referred In the same manner. At
torney General Hemenway after in
quiry has recommended that the latter
petition be granted.

. ... ., ' '

SUPERVISORS.

(Continued from Paee One.)
Mr. Sheehan had the voice of a deaf

man, and pitched it particularly high
even for that. His remarks were taken
under dii! consideration, the chairman
again telling him that the road work
in his district would start in June.

ACCOUNTS PASSED. --
;

Accounts were passed as follows:
Koolaupoko road district.... .. $103.59
Leahi llome .......... ... ... 125.00
County office rent 150.00
Hawaiian Band ............. 59.05
County Auditor ............. 42.10
Keepers of parks ........ . 5.9.5
Koolaupoko road district...... 453.75
Coroner 'a fees . . . . . ... . . . . .' . v

1 24.00
Police Department ..... .K 125.15
Countv Attorney ....... 75.65
Electric flight department 214.37

.

r MARINE REPORT.
r 4f r at-- w w wot

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex
change.) '.

Wednesday, May 6, 190S.

Hilo Arrived, May 4, Am. schr. Jas.
Rolph, from San Francisco.

Hilo Arrived, May 6, A.-- H. S. S,'
Mexican, from Kaanapali.

San Francisco Sailed, May 6, A-- H.

S. S. Texan, for the .Sound.
Sari Francisco Sailed, May 6, Mat- -

son S. S. Hilonian, for Honolulu.
Vancouver Arrived, May 6, C.-A.- 'S.

S. Aorangi, from Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

AURIVED.
Wednesday, May 6. ' '

Stmr. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, 2:56 a. m.

Am. bk. R. P. Rithet. McDonald, 17
1-- 2 flays from San Francisco, 8 a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Tullett, from Maka- -
weli, 9:30 a. m. ,

DEPARTED,
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Mahu- -

kona and Kawaihae, noon.
SAIL TODAY. . l

Chilean training ship General Baque- -
dano, Fontaine, for Yokohama, a. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m. j.

DUE TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francisco, 7 a. m. -
. '.

P. M. S. S. Siberia, from Yokohama,
may arrive a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, from Ha
waii and Maui ports, 5 a. m.

r

SAIL TOMORROW. .

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for Ha-
waii and Maui ports, noon.

PASSENGERS
- Arrived.

Per stmr. Kinau, May 6, from Kauai
ports. Mrs. W.. A. Rice Sr., Mrs. Scott,
Mrs. C M. Cooke, A. S. Wilcox and
wife, C. A. Rice, W. M. Alexander, Mrs.
Prosser, Misav Whittington, S. Oneha
and daughter, "

W. H. Rice Jr. and wife,
Master Rice, A. Robinson and wife. W.
C. Peacock, W. H. Crawford, J. Fas-sot- h,

Judge Edings, Dr. Sandow, A.
Haneberg, G. Wilcox, W. Water-hous- e,

W. K. Weber, F. Kleasn,
Chock You, Y. Odo, "ghige Eda and
wife, Tanaka, Matsushita, G. Inouye,
and 49 deck. 's

VESSELS TK PORT.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Molokal,
May 1.

Benjamin Constant. Brazilian training
ship, Pereira, Callao, May 1.

General Baquedano, Chilean training
ship, Fontaine, Papeete, May 2.

(Merchant Vessels).
John Ena, Am. sp., Madseii, 129 days

from Norfolk, April 2.

Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,
128 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

Celtic Monarch, Br. sp., Llewellyn, 148

days frpm Hamburg, Apr. 17.
B'oohng Suey, Am. bk., Banfield, 143

days from New York, Apr. 18.

Aurora, Am. bkt., Samuelson, New-
castle, Apr. 27.

Orland, Nor. s.s., Lie, Pleasant Island,
Apr. 28.

Benlcia, Am. bkt., Trainor, Newcastle,
April 27.

George Curtis, Am. bk., Herbert, in
Francisco, May 2.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McDonald, San
Francisco, May 6.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, left Hon. for S. F., May 5.
Crook, left Hon. for S. F., Apr. SO.

Buford, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, via

Guam. Apr. 1S.
Sheridan, left S. F. May 5 for Hon.

THE MAIJLP
Mails are due from the following

points as follows;
San Francisco Per Alameda, tomor-

row, a. m.
Orient Per Siberia, tomorrow
San Francisco Per Hilonian. May 13.
San Francisco Per Korea, May J5.
Orient Per China, May 16.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Siberia, May 9.
San Francisco Per Alameda, May 13.
Orient Per Korea, May 15.
San Francisco Per China, May 18
San Francisco Per Hilonian, Ma 19.

--"" "
-- Honolulu. Ham.jj -

Punahou district, College

street, lot 75x125, three

bedroom ; modern cot- - '

tage .$3200

M a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage 1500

Pacific Heights, modern

bungalow 1100

ALL BARGAINS CASH OR

INSTALLMENTS.

Henry VVaterhouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streota, .Honolulu

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms ..$10.00
Liliha Street, 2 bedrooms .. 10.00

Settlement Road, 2 bedrooms... .. 10.00

Middle Street, 2 bedrooms .. 10.00

School Street .................... i3.oo
Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms.... .15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms. . 18.00
Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms.... .. 18.00
Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms... V 20.00

GandaU Lane, 3 bedrooms.,.... ..22.00
Fern Place, 2 bedrooms......... . 22.00

Young Street, 2 bedrooms..... . 22.50
Young St., 5 bedrooms.......... .. 25.00
Emma Street, 3 bedrooms...... .25.00
Matlock Avenue, 2 bedrooms;, . . 25.00
Beretania Street, 4 bedrooms,. .. 50."00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Serenp Lane, 2 bedrooms... j... 16.00

Manoa,?2 bedrooms 27.50
Young Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00

Pacific Heights, 2 bedrooms...... 35.00

Greene Street, 4 bedrooms...... 35.00

King Street, 3 bedrooms. 40.00
Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms... 60.00

Manoa, 3 bedrooms.............. 60.00

College Hills, 4 bedrooms...... 60.00

Ainahau, Waikiki 75.00

j RENT TRUST CO.. Ltd,

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE, four rooms; lanai and
.kitchen. Apply 1429A, Fort lane.

8031

DR. McGREW'S country place at
Aiea. Completely furnished. Short
drive from Honolulu over good
roads. Railroad station at entrance
to grounds. - Overlooks .site of pro-
posed Pearl Harbor naval station.
Boating, bathing, fishing. Apply, to
Dr. J. S. McGrew, corner Lunalilo
and Hackfeld streets, or to Trent
Trust Co., 916. Fort street. 8030

HOUSE of six rooms. Modern im
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
line! Corner Lunalilo and Kapiolani

- streets. Rent $30. Inquire of Mr.
Wright, next door. 8030

THE Popular apartments are the best
located, neatest and cheapest rooms.

'
1249 'Fort. 8029

FOR three or four months, L, G.
Blackman's new Manoa residence.
Furnished; three bedrooms. Rent
$50. P. O. Box 59. 8028

FURNISHED lodging-hous- e, 732 Ki
nau street. Ten rooms; near Rapid
Transit barn. Four rooms occupied
pay rent of house. Furniture for
sale. ' 8028

MRS. S. A. GULICK'S furnished cot
tage. Electric lights; mosquito-screene- d;

healthiest location; on car
line. Suitable for one or two gentle-
men. 1030 Gulick avenue, Kallht.
Enquire on premises. 8028

TWO nice houses at" 712 Quarry street.
Fine view; rent reasonable. 8028

FURNISHED room; central, electric
light, mosquito-proo- f, private en-

trance. 'B.", this office. 879

COMFORTABLE, furnished cottage.
electric light and gas, mosquito
screened; kitchen utensils, etc. Ev-prvthi-

complete: in town. Address
R, Advertiser office. Sua

HANDSOMELY furnished room or
rooms at 706 Quarry St. Rent reas--

. onable. . 802t

FURNISHED house of eight rooms,
corner Hackfeld and Green streets,
one block from cars. Site command
unobstructed marine view. Locality
unsurpassed. ' 8026

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im
provements: convenient to streetcar
lines. Inquire W C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

LOST.
. DIAMOND ring, about April 25 or

'26. Liberal reward if returned to
Advertiser office. 273

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
DRAYMEN, :

nn lai . 8S QUEEN

BSTIMATEi GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING
. Dealers In - '

riSZWOOD. STOVE, STEAM AND BLACXSMTTH COAL.

CSU8HID ROCK, BLACK AND
HAY. GRAIN,

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go., Ltd.

6 KINO ST. FURNITURE

Phone

58
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

'
AND PIANO MOVING.

LOANS NEGOTIATBD

afemrs Honolulu Stock Mi UvsH
- Exchange

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Ljuajv i

STANGENWALD BUILDING i
i

Cable Address: Develop I

P. O. Box 263 .

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10ilf.
600 One and Two Prong Iron Fta

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial lrt&i.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flange. tej

12 Wrought Pipe. i

EMMELUTH A CO., LTD.
145 King Street. korne K3.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE
Regular line of vessels plying

between New York and Honolulu.
BARK NUUANU will sail from
New York on or about July- - 20,
1908.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOWEST
RATES

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston; or
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Honolulu.

NOTICE

On and after June 24th, 1908, tio
SALOON BATES between Honolulu
and San Francisco per S. S. ALAMEDA
will be as follows:

Single Fare $ 65.00
Round Trip 110.00

Family rooms extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, LTD,
General Agents, Oceanic Steamship Co.

I

DISTILLED WATER

PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works
FROM MAY 1, 1908, ALL SUBSCRIP-

TIONS to :

MAGAZINES and PERIODICALS

AT PUBLISHER, PRICES v

Call, Chronicle or Examiner.
$1 per Monta

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

HARA FUS A
1211 KINAU STREET TeL 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

Send Your Suit
To the

AGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORK3

Telephone 67S TOUT STREET

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone Sit
TUNING GUARANTEED

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas. h. lovr

BAGGAGE

i

1

If

i

Office Opp. Union Grill.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Street opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RAPPAPF PHFPKPn FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNTTURF.

Office Phone - 298

Honolulu Construction and Draying Go,, Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
'Phone Office 281. P. O. Box 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
We do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

Phone 152.

PACKING, SHIPPING.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FRANCISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best
features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Pacific Coast
Hoteldom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-
matic Tube service, Magneta Clock
system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in hotel
service in America.

Rates European from $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xatered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,!

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear 112.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

d3y by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.

Voa Holt Block, No. 65 South King St
C S. CRANE : Manager.

The OWL
5c. CIGAR 5c.

M. A. Cunst & Co.


